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THE BONDING

Christmas

PROPOSITION.

HOLLAND AND

HENRY WATTTERSON.

ITS

COMMERCE.

lot* pamphlet prepared by G. Van
A public meeting will beheld at the Honry Watterson, the eloquent orator
opera house on this Friday evening, to from Kentucky, delivered hla great Scbclven relativeto our city, Its comconsider the advisabilityof providing a lecture on Lincoln at Winants Chapel meit^ and the need of extended harbor
fund to secure the location of new foe- last evening before a large audience. worl^ we quote the following:
Tb# City of Holland is a live and
tories in Holland. We hope that all After a brief introduction by G. J. DiegroiMojr town, situated on the east
These are only a few of the many citizens interestedin the welfare of tho kema, the colonel stepped to the front
short of Lake Michigan, 100 miles
new things we are showing
1'rqi^hicago and 80 miles from Milprices on the rest are just as low | ^his movement grew out of the fact before the people he made an Impres* wautijjo. Its population,as shown by
I

Helps.

I

'

iHandkrcliefSale!

j

these:

.

‘

|

as a true, dignified, scholarly and the v. S. census, is as follows:
* '1880 .................. 2,020
Largo size Sterling Silver
| ai desirable factory propositions have ] shrewd southern gentleman, who could
. IfsW) .................. 3,945
ties, 2oc to .................... $1.00 ! been offeped u> Holland, but owing to | not fail to make an impression. In the

as

:

that during

the

past two months sever-

1

-- FOR-

•-ion

Novel-

............... -...7,800

Ebony Hair Brushes,

well made. .

1.00

]a2k 0f unv iuducomenth for sites or

introduction he compared the colonial

is a manufacturingplace,
Solid Gold Baby Rings, 50c to... 1.00 moving expenses, we were obliged to statesmen and warriors with those of wilbttfac tories employing over 1,000
decline the offers. A meeting of a com the middle of the century and then bans, including four furniture facto5-stone Opal Ring, solid 10k gold 3.7S
mittee of the local board of trade was launched Into a descriptionof the jwcu ries, Uvo large tanneries, a new beet
Solid Silver Teaspoons, $1.00 to. 8.00 held at which tho matter was fully dis- Harman who was to be the delivererof
sugw factory, basket factory, foundry
Fancy
to ......... «.00 cussed, and it was concluded to send a tho South from itself, the inspired
and (N^vhine shops, planing mills, Hourcommitteu to Muskegon to investigate Abraham Lincoln.
New line of Link CulT Buttons,
ingodlla, H. J. Heinz Company’s cunBy his characteristic remarks and
25c to .........................
what was being done there. Messrs.
ning plant and other industries.
descriptions,many featuresof the life
Ladies’ and gents’ Watch Chains, all Kollen and Whelan were this commitIt$fts a municipalwalqr and light
of the great Lincoln were brought out
styles and prices.
tee and, on their return they made
pianicumbined, with 18 miles of water
We engrave everything free and return their report,which was so favorable to clearly,that escape the glance of tho mainfc sower system, 22 miles of good
money for all goods not found satis- the adoption by Holland of a similar most acute student. Tho reason for
and improved streets, free delivery,
factory.
plan to secure a factoryfund, that the this evidently is the intimate acquaint- eighfireekly newspaperswith a clrcuance Mr. Watterson had with the conpublic meeting was called at which the
of 18,000 copies, one daily and
ditious existing during the rcbollion.
matter will be fully discussed.
ithlies, and a public library; alMuskegon wae the lirst city in tho The lecture was exceedingly instructive
College, the Western Theolog*
state to adopt the plan of securing and pleasing.
imit.ary,a Commercial College,
Jeweler and Optician,
money with which to obtain new factoiblic school buildings and ten
tiie

j

HqUand

Ciiristm^Pfesents!

Clocks.

Whal

CHRISTIAN ENDEAV0RERS.
having long time bonds issued
The city is connectedwild
The sixth annual conventionof the
by the city for this pur|Hise. The plan
Lakft Michigan by a beautiful bay six
ChristianEndeavor Union of Ottawa
.DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.
has worked so well there that factories
mlleiln length, which has its shores
county held its sessions last Friday
employing 2000 hands have been built;
lined Pith hundreds of summer cottages
evening and Saturday forenoon in this
and the town has increased greatly in
aodpfcorl hotels. This bay affords a
city.
prosperity by reason of it. These new
fine 4kannel depth of twenty-four feet
The lirst meeting was held ou Friday
Please
factories alone pay in taxes very much
from the harbor to the city.
evening in theTbird Reformed Church
more than the annual interest charge
Holland is the western terminus of
and was opened with a song service conon the bonds, to say nothing of the
the Pdre Marquette Railway system;
s
ducted by Rev. T. W. Muileuburg of
thousands of dollars which they distriband $t Ottawa Beach, situated at the
Grand Haven. The president of the
ute each month in wages. Everyonein
westart end of the buy, this railroad
Uniotfc Rev. G. Do Jong of Vriesland,
Muskegon declares the plan a complete
comfMtiy has extensive docks ana warethen welcomed the delegates,after
bousas. and maintains a daily steamboat
success.
which. Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hope
Grand Haven has adopted the same
line froin Holland harbor to Milwaukee.
College spoke on the subject ‘‘The
method to secure new factoriesand alTim Holland & Chicago Steamship
Bases of Covenants; in the Bible; in Sothough it is but a few months since the
Company has a daily line of steamers
For all stoves can be had at
ciety; in Coiutjon Sense.” Part of the
bonds were voted, that the city has alplying between Holland aiid Chicago.
ries, by

Remember,

il

West Eighth

St.

WE HAVE THEM

FOR ................

WE HAVE THEM

FOR

3C
................ 5C

WE HAVE THEM

FOR

................

IOC

WE HAVE THEM

FOR ................

15c

WE HAVE THEM

FOR

We

G.VanPutten
We suggest to you a few of the
many useful and practical articles to be found at our

store suitable for

A
—

,

|

paid.

TABLE LINENS

the

interest Mld

.

.

,
i

......

^

^

improve the value of the 1»real estate in .be city, which is the ;

source from which
bonds will be

_

long with Napkins to match.

Holiday Umbrellas from 50c
New

LUNCH CLOTHS.
DOILE1S.

TRAY CLOTHS,
SOFA PILLOWS,
BED SPREADS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
Plain.

^

..

5 cents and up.

Infants’Hoods,
Mittens and Jackets.

$3 50

each.

WWESSl

^

that

“teXkenk.l

I

Cashmere Hosiery

— Ladies Muffs at SOc and up.

edge

14

"“f'

h^mofyenng

....
tothe

^

i

be d|s,ntgarded •

^

»»•!

|

.

,•

.U

......

J

•

»»

H docs net -f
include those reported by the Life Sav- •
ing Station from and to ports in the j
district of Michigan not requiring en- J
try at the custom house. The number
of these far exceeds the above. The)
total entrancesand clearances in Holland harbor, with tonnage, during tiie
year 1900, may be grouped as follows:

j
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a

r
greutert

,

barl.(;lB lu

be

city and during bis entire lifetimea

--

The Hope Chm

selections
;

GLOVES AND MITTENS
for ladies and gents.

instructive.

helpful and

line of

77

I.

•

|
_
_
i ...

Ladies’ and Children’sHosiery.

table patterns, and napkins, for the
Cards at
holiday trade has just been received at
G. Van
48*60

Putten’s.

a full line of

Staple Dry Goods.
i

Kiekintveld's.
PERSONAL.

Auctioneer.

No trouble to show goods.

nul|
market.
evening.
^**6**““'*

and all kinds
able prices.

Van Puttcn

”by the spring of this

)

ear the

effectiveopposition of the di^atiphcd

of

tt

j

Tagals

to the authority of the

Domestic
-

Machines

ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OF

offer Special

Discounts on. Quilts and

Fancy Rockers, Iron Beds,

j

Annual Meeting OI the Stockliolders of

in
the'

tiie

;
.......

—

Se"K',1s1.. 2

Com-

Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables.

United

etc.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

!

|

REIDSEMA
47

EAST EIGHTH ST.

HP

......

'

1

i

-

tqilet articles at reason-

CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

.......

Kreraers has a hand kerchiefs,sofa pillow tops, linen
full assortment of the Rorick Air lunch cloths, table patterns und napCushion Truss. A sure holder. _ Very kins— for the holiday trade.
G. Van Puttf.n
coL’iforliib'**. 3, -IS* 43

TRUSSES— Dr. H.

j

J

______

n

t

$1.00 per box.

Just Received— An elegant line of Library

so

The largest line of Fancy Goods:

A

.

speed 11 v and leaves you feeling fresh A new line of Toi'et eases and
1- and cleai-headed. Such a ou« is ami t otnij .-t' -. ‘» >--honv,
I

RIVER STREET.

at

fortables for the next 10 days.

j

I

popular brands put

»

;

week.

packages of

as the president states in his uks-

Mr. and Mrs. S. Lievense were
"'averly Slone fou.„a«y.
An elegant line of Perfumes in packGrand Haven
Monday attending
regular
.neel.ng uf the
stockages from 25 cents and up. We carry a Grand
Haven Monday
attending^ the
^ lUe WjtVcl,/Stoue
Co.,
for
line vt
of Lighlner’s,Lunborg's and Kas-t- funeralof tiie little son of Mr. aud .drs. ; ti. e electionof directors and the trans- , /l
**“«
man’s Perfumes, the linest goods in the . p d Van
action of such other business us may i I
....... ... k.i,,,-.it will h.* held at
T
. .
i nronerlv
come before it will be hold at
J. o. Doesburg,
Miss Grace Lubbers went to Grand jj^ice in the city of Holland, on Tues32 East Eighth St.
47 50
Rapids Wednesday and returned last- day, the lirst day of January A. D 1901,
jat'ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
EBONY GOODS mounted with sterling silver in Hair Brushes, military
Hair Brushes. Cloths and Bat Brushes

_

ALWAYS FRESH.

BeautifulChristinas

up in boxes of twenty-five,especially for the Holiday trade,

IIOHSKS AT AUCTION.
B. Cramer will offer for sale at auc- has been spending a few days with her , L'nited States troops doing over in the
tion, at Stratton’s stables ou Saturday parents Mr. and Mrs. H. J Dykhuis. Philippines? Teaching the natives
afternoon, Dec. 15, at 2 o'clock, 24 head
Miss Maggie Do Jonge of Grand Ha | how to play poker and swear in Engof Western Horses, Henry Lugers,
48* ven. attended the Cbristiau Endeavor | ligb?— Ex.
t'lirint I'erfuiue*.

:

I

mmmm

Will appreciatea box of hi> favorite brand of Cigars.

We

Oliiiva
nan virtually
inman.i ended,”
'-•"-“i W llUt 10
States was
Mrs. Hilka Zikkenga of Montague ; lhe imme of coramon sense are 75,0001

convention here last

OUR

If.

mmmrn mrnmm mmrnfm «*— » mmmm mmmm

FURNITURE.

_

i; r

A new line of pretty handkerchiefs,
#
r
.t <*
Don’t fail to examine the fine line of
sofa pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, Calendars, Booklets and Christmas

_

w

those islands now under military rule.
eh choir und Mba _Mu.ke*on News Kcporter.
resident of Holland. There is no ques- Nellie Pfanstiehl rendered some line
musical
New line of Pocket Books, Purses,
tion but he will make an officerof whose
The meetings of the Union were very j WalloU and^d yi aktin, Druggist,
record the city can be proud.

in red, white, pink and blue.

------ -

----

1

.

|

is

13

|

sober iu order to urcutup.irb the
and industriousyoung maxi, born in the good.
right man. Fred Kamferbeek

G.

X-

l

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs

IS

to

line immitation French Flannels for Ladies' Waists,
at ISc a yard.

Ml

towns is growing rapidly. Holland
must keep up with its neighbors. Turn *'k l '‘i'c; w,i..en oy . i=s s.iewoo
was read by Miss Cora Speer on Hie
out at the public meeting this Friday
Subject, •‘What the C. E. Coveoant
night.
.Means for the Society.” Another paper
Choice Holly, Rotted Plants and Cut ou “What It Means for the Church” No. Schooners, Barges, etc ....... 1,450
Tonnage ................... 145,000
Flowers for Christmas. Leave orders
was read by Rev. B. W. La miners of No. Steamersand Steam Barges — 050
early at Chas. S. Dutton’s.Florist.
Tonnage........ ............. 408,818
Forest Grove. Rev. J. A. Kennedy of
Grand
Haven
si>oke
on
the
theme,
MARSHAL KAMFERBEEK.
A line line of David Cook's Sunday
At Tuesday night’s session, the com- “Christian Endeavor and the Drink school Books, 6c in paper, 25c in elegant
mon council appointedFred Kamfer- Question; What More can We Do?” In gift edition,at Kiekintveld’s.
beek mafshal to fill the vacancy, caused the course of his remarks he declared
McKinley,according to a terra of his
by the resignationof Henry J. Dykhuis. that it is the duty of the church to pre- message, would like to have the liquor
No better appointment or one more vent the heathenizing of the Christian traffic in the Philippinesregulated. ^
pleasing to the general public could as well as to work for the christianizing And yet in his official anxiety he, as
or tho
tfto heathens.
tieaitieos. As
a. a
» church
ottre we col]H1,,ndet.io.dlll;(thli army, very
have been made. It took the aldermen of
should
be
united
sgatost
the saloosevU
u.d a t0„si|,Dmaul
but half an hour to decide upon the

DRESSER SCARFS,

Grocery Stock

show window.

in our

j

In Benton Harbor, South Haven, Americans,that they keep their covenGrand Haven and Muskegon new fae. nuts, ll.eirconlrucls, perfectly, .fegnrd
tories are being built: and each of these tl‘>= pledge very carefully, as unto the

in patterns 2, 2i and H yawls

And

many

1te™,tl'u41'
folio*.! ^
“
. i ;1,n,iinlrDiCl.Uibl.l.31, __
^ ^
-------- ---fifl.tiufi
WW**********4**^
^ ,
dollars - |
^
.The Man Who Smokes

...Holiday Gifts...

A complete

Prices for Next Week.

See just a few of the

During the season of 199U its boats car-

Each of the thirteen colonies was a
point*, ) The Company is now building
party to the articlesof confederation
in
a noWKteel steamer, 240 feet in length,
which afterwards became the constituMuskegon and Grand Haven, and also
with oitft of 13 feet of water, for the
tion. A desire for personal benefitwas
at Allegan for a similar purpose only a
business of 1901.
the cause of this contract;hut the basis
few weeks ago. the vote has been alThe lumber of passengers curried to
was rautural rusts. A noble example of
most unanimous in favor of the propoand fitm Hoiiaud and its resorts during
mutual trust is afforded by the Orange
sition.
the season of 1900, by various steamers,
Free State of South Africa. That reAs a business proposition the plan
was 44(00.
public and the Transvaal made a comseems to be a good thing in every resare iu operation bepact. The Orange Free State was in
pect. More new factoriesin different
t*s^JB5«idw»t5d^iai»gatiick
^nnd a
nodangcr uf1n vision; it had no Julianlines would by the additionaltaxes they
new Electric road is now being conuasburg: it hud no mines. But when
pay, more than equal the amount of the
structed from Grand Rapids, the second
war was declared, the Free State joinbonds and long before the end of thirty
city in Michigan, to Holland, in order
ed wiih the Transvaal, because it had
years have also paid the principal of
to reach Holland harbor, the nearest
......
.....
Lake Michigan port to Grand Rapids
Additional factories five belter oppotk'--'-i’in2oUconvenant-amatr.
........ ................. .......
The commercial
statistics of Holland
tunity to the laboring men to obtain
,lf land it* harbor are w
employment: and with different kind.
Entrances and clearances for the year
of factories a slack time in one line of Jeltotab and Abia am.
Industry does cot affect the whole com- bUful and his faith «u» counted for |
eDteK.d ......... 3;3
munity. More factories «iU neo the rtghteousness. Jebovau always keep. .rulll,ag<! .................
distribution
of dollars W" P»rio applyingIbis matter
to .to. San
S;lll Ves.els
entered ............
..........
distribution of thou.ands
thousand, of
------vessels emerea
more ia wages for oar merchants.More ourselves, we should remember that our | Tonnage ............. .........
.
factories will

Infants’

Low

all in

I

Embroideredand

pocketbook. We have them

ried 87,439 passengersbetween these

t

Special— Lanterns, 50c up.

25C

WE HAVE THEM FOR

can suit everybody’s

Special

address was as follows:
‘•Trust is the basis of convenants.

..............

by the piece or by the dozen and in hundreds of styles.

the people there are
Kerkhof & Witvliet favor and
of it. At the elections held
place;

FOR ................ 1C

35c, 40c. 50c, 75c, $1-00 and $1.25.

Grates

tries. It has given new life to the

acceptable than a

WE HAVE THEM

YES,

Coal

ready secured several desirable indus-

you think of that is more

pretty Handkerchief for a lady, a gentleman or a child.

J&raMLaL..-

Cor. Eiyhlh St. ami Central Ave.

cati

Bn

I.^Kty

Times.

HOW MUCH WATER?

Farm Fm>

8TRICT DISCIPLINE.
An

1K0. PubUsher.

Cww«l*at«BB
•f

Prt6*jr,

*t HollMd,Mioblcu.

Fr«M the RspcriaaM

Maa?

^

mile north of the New Holland church,
and a quarter of a mile south of the
CrUp Creamery. For terms and particulars apply to
Q. Knooiiiuizen,
New Holland,
li -,f.

Of United States Troope in China by

Irrtsatora.

tui*.

80 tore farm, well cultivated,one

Gen. Chaffee.

A very iuteratlng question In the IrWashington, Dec. 11.— An Idea of!
rigation of fruit 'trees Is, How much
water Is used? It has been claimed Ohirl,, A. Towns of Jttnno.oto
tMM«t SabMriMion.ll.lOMrjaM, or II par that this question cannot be answered
jaulf paidioadvaaoa.
Sworn in as
1 f0,,0W,n* general order Issued by Oen.
BIQ2.REE8.
KaactMmc Kalaa auda known on AppUeattoa categoricallybecause of the differences
, Chaffee, commandingthe China relief
Klcti GlfU for Xtuasl
In exposure, soils, rainfalland In the
----; rxpedition under date of Oct. 8,
1900, a
The CaliforniaGrove* of Se«aola A glance at the beautifulwindows of
J0T iBtaiad.al iBa poat offlca at Holland, requirementsof different plants. A
(copy of which was received at the
Mmb.. for traBSBtadoothroocbtba malla a*
Fo»t Polling Before Che As,
Stevenson’s the jeweler, 24 E. 8th St ,
careful Inquiry recently conductedby
MapBl clan Battar.
LITTLE BUSINESS IN SENATE war .(!epartinent Monday.
OaRA
u
,
..^|j
oncers
will
take
measure!
to
_ ________ ....
mc.ou.ra iv , A® .'V® k“0W “ ,,0W
fCdWOOd will convince you that this store is the
E. J. Wlckson Included the exjiericuce
assure themselves that enlisted men | (Sequoia sempervirens) lives only In a place to select your Holiday Gifts. His
of scores of irrigatorsIn differentreDEC. 14, 1900.
of their (cmroands are always In prop- ( narrow strip of the coast ranges 10 to assortment is the largest, finest and
gions of the I'aclflccoast and disclosed
freshestin the city. By purchasing of
the fact that the amount of w ater ap- The House Passed the Legislative,Ex- er dress and present a neat and clean so miles wide, extending from Juit
him you will save money, and get what
l.BOO DKAD BOLDIBBB.
appearance
when
leaving
their
quarplied actually differed even more widewithin the southern border of Oregon you pay for, as be invariably tells you
ecutive and Judicial Appropriation ters to visit other parts.
ly than the theoretical computation
‘it has been noticed that many cam- to the bay of Monterey, while the big exactly what you are buying, and sells
Bill, With Only Ten Mimltes, Debate.
Tra— part Baacock Braafht a Whole Gar based upon the Influenceof the varipaign
hats are old and dirty. New tree (Sequoia washlngtonlann) Is found dose to cost.
go of Vtotlau of Impafciallm.
able factorsmention would Indicate,it
Washington,Dec. 11.— Hon. Charles hats as well as other articles of dresi only In small groves scatteredalong the
PE • TILIZKK.
San Fraociioo, Deo. 10.— The tram* Is found that, In addition to topogra- A Towne, the recently appointed suc- •hould be drawn If necessary and ef- west slope of the Sierra Nevada mounFarmers
should
now get their fertiliphy,
mechanical
conditions
of
soil
and
cessor to the late Senator Davis, of forts made to preserve them in proper tains, from the middle fork of tbo
port Haooock arrived today from Manila
variation In plant requirements and at Minnesota, attended Monday's session condition.The hat or cap will not American river to the head of Deer zer. I have the Northwestern and alia VagaMki with a gruesome cargo.
the same time somewhat determined of the senate,and took the oath of of- be used to wear or carry any article or creek, a distance of 200 miles. The ut- so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
It oonetitukd of the bodies of about
alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beets.
ornament not contemplated.
by them, the factor of frequencyin- fice.
most search reveals hut ten main It can be purchased of me or from Bert
l|600 sailorsand soldiers who either
“The blouse or coat must at all times
"Ttoe
. ...
trudes, and upon consideration of ail
Tinholtat Graafschap.
died in battle or succumbed to the rav* factors Professor Wicksou arrives at
be buttonedthroughout. If for sails- fT? ^
,d *. * t
t of J1*]
able trees In these groups must tie Urn
B. J. Alders.
factory reasons the hlourfe be not worn
ages of diseases in the Philippines, these brief deductions:
Overisel, Micb.
the
blue
shirt
must
be
buttoned Ited to figuresId the thousands. It Is.
First.— With adequatedepth and reChina, Guam and Honolulu. This is
throughout, collar turned down, under- moreover, the plain truth that all the
Wbem you need a soothing and healthe largest number of bodies brought tentlvcucssof soil 20 Inches of rainfall,
clothing concealed and suspenders dis- specimens which are remarkable for
ing antisepticapplication for any purhome since the outbreak of the Spanish- If duly conserved by good cultivation,
carded.
their slxe do not exceed 500.
pose, use the original DeWitt’s Witch
Especial attentionshould be paid to
The big trees are unique In the world
American war. The Hancock will like- may render Irrigation unnecessary for
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for piles
deep rooting deciduous fruits.
military courtesy to preserve the good -the grandest, the largest, the oldest
ly remain inquaraotlnffa few days.
and skin diseases. It heals sores withSecond.— If the rainfall on such soil
opinion the world now has for the • the most majesticallygraceful of trees out leaving a scar. Beware of counterThe bodies will be conveyed to the Is Inadequate, It may he satisfactorily
American soldier.Officers and noi. j _nn(]t jf it were not enough to lie all
L Kramer.
Presidio and placed in the buildings. supplementedfor such plants by wincomm Mloned ofllcera arc dopomlm | th|
tbo wttrec8t
The Hancock brought fifty-twocabin ter Irrigation, using a total depth of
appearance, deportment and
nn l hn\e the expassengers and 500 in the steerage.
G to 12 Inches In from one to three apat all times, and are reminded ihat the j lrci,ne w,cnt,flc
th®
plications. according to the receptivity
precept and example which they set
rc^re8on*n^veff00*
Michigan Crop Report.
of the soil.
Is quickly reflected in their subor- 1 lo«lc nP°- 11
which has come
Third.— Also for such soils for such
Lansing, Mich., Doc. 11, 1900.
dinates, and every member of this down to us through the vicissitudesof
command who is proud of bis country ninny centuries solely because of Us
The weather has been variable dur- plants the same results can Ih» secured
by summer irrigation with from three
is expected so to bear himself at all | superb qualifications.Its bark Is often
ing the last month, in fact just what
to six inches of water, divided into two
We have some Special Bargains
times that the reason for his pride will | two feet thick nnd nlmost noncomhuscould be expected during November. or three applications.
he
j tible. The oldest specimensfelled are
in wiirm goods — Men's and Hoys’
The temperaturebus been just about
Fourth.— On deep, leaehy soils for
“Uy command of .Vij. fJon Chaffee. Htill sound at the heart, and fungus Is
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rubnormal while the precipitationhas been such plants neither heavy winter rains
1 „
,
1 an enemy unknown to It. Yet with nil
"Adjutant-General.”
one and one-half inches above the nor- nor winter irrigation will sutiice.and a
bers.
*CM.

WAVULLY BLOCK, BtCHTHST.

.

Senstar

"

^

Mich.

THE

^

w...

_

time*

l uu

‘

fdts.

„ ar(,

efficiency

|

1™,ae

n

Warm

Footwear.

evident.
‘ „

mal. This wet weather has not been
favorablefor harvesting sugar beets
and husking corn. About the usual
amount of stock is being fed in the
State. Many correspondents continue
to report that much damage has been

monthly application of two or three
inches of water from May to August or
Septembermay he lOipJred.
Fifth.— Even on deep, retentivesoils,

i

ns well ns on coarse soils,shallow

1

CfLASLEe A. TOWSK.

root-

ing deciduous plants bearing what are ! transacted in open session, the senate
called ‘•small fruits, may requirefort- ] KOing into secret session on the Haydone by the Hessian fly.
nightly or even weekly applications: Pauncefotetreaty as soon as routine
WHEAT.
amounting to four Inches a month dur- 1 business had been concluded,
j Without resuming business in open
The conditionof wheat, as compared ing the dry
.Sixth.— On shallow soils of retentive session the senate at 5:05 p.
adwith an average, is S2 in the State, 77
character even deep rooting trees may Journed.
in the southern counties,89 in the cenrequiretwo inches monthly from May
HOUSE.
tral counties and 95 in the northern
August, while on shallow, coarse soils The first of the great supply bills.
counties. The reports vary as to the
5u per cent more water may be ueccs- the legislative, executiveahd judical
amountof damage done by the Hessian
I appropriation bill, was passed by the
fly. Some fields look well, while many
Seventh.— On shallow, coarse soils | house Monday in record time. The bill
shew plainlythe damage that has been shallow rooting small fruit plants may carr^es $-4,496,308and has 131 pages,
fail through heat and drought in spite l”1.1 *heip "'-is less than 10 minutes’
done.
of nfty frequent use of water, which
,M,G
-Jr. Ihngham (Pa.),
The total number of bushels of wheat

season.

sary.

reported marketed by farmers in No-

vember at

the flouringmills is 171,035,

and at the elevators98,912, or a total of
209,94,bushels. Of this whole amount
181,307 bushels

were marketed in the

southern counties,74,234 bushels in the
central countriesand 14,400 bushels in
the northern counties. The total num-

Warm Shoes and
Slippers,Arctics,and other warm
Also iu Ladies'

STATE SPECIALS.

m

to

The resignation of Capt. A. T.
Fletcher, cf Co. K, Second infantry,
Grand Rapids, has been received by
Adjt. Gen. Case.
The cover blew eff a coffeepot and
badly scalded Mrs. Uonncy. who lives
a half n.i'r west of Greenville. She
may lose her eyesight.
Henry Bovee. employed as clerk
by A. Craft, an Adrian butcher, disappeared mysteriously Sunday and has
not report* d for business since.

footwear.

Also a line line of M:n’s and

|

'

Hoys' Gloves and Mittens cheap.
Save’

warm

M. Notier

j

James Dugan, William Van fluren,
and Johnny Mahoney of Lansing are

™tally

«“
use.

'

,

20(» River Street. Holland.

P. S.—

u|,on

o:-

!

footwear and rubber goods

at this store.

under arrest charged with looting the!
shoe store of James Dugan, father of|
the first named.
Members of the Arion club, a sr-ml
organization of Coldt.ator.h. ve o’.~ n
I*
r^nn,
ized a stock company to carry
ami mul<hin„ ma.\ make the plants sat- , confidence shown in the appropriations manufactureof muslin und1 wear, : ad
isfactoryfor home
j committee.It requiredabout three
will begin operations Feb. 1.
Eighth.— Evergreen fruit trees, In- 1 hours for the clerk to read the bill. No
Lapeer doctors have organized an
eluding citrus fruits, require about 50 | other business of importance was
association for a uniform fee and proper cent more water than deciduous transacted,
lection,and now the so-called"dead-!
fruits would require under the same j At 3:15 p. m. the house adjourned.
beats" will have to "cash up” or go
soil and in the same location,
— —
without medical attendance.
that the olive will thrive with
Will Play Abroad,
Daniel Barringer, formerly city
'

money by buying your

j

-Premium Tickets with

all

goods sold.

i

I

except

approx-

I

-

!

msMi.

!

ber of bushe s of wheat reported mar- imately the same water which satisfies New York. Dec. 30.— The Interna- treasurer of Lansing, and for the past
a deciduous fruit tree, but it must 1k*! tional exposition of 1901 at Glasgow, nine years secretary of the electnc UIG TREE “WAWOXA" IN MARIPOSA GROVE.
keted in the four months, August-Noavailable later in the season, as the ; Scotland, has engaged John Philip light and water commission,died on j these means of maintenance the big
vember, is 1,687,308 which is 1,294,035 tree develops its fruit later.
ir„
of a complication
it—**— of
-# disj.- tm,g kave apparentlynot increased
Sousa and Ins band to play at the ex- Wednesday
bushels less than reported marketed in
These deductions are not intended to hibition for four weeks next (riober. eases. He was 52 years old and Is their range since the glacial epoch.
Send 50c
the samei months last year. At 42 mills be indicationsof- what is necessary to After his Glasgow season SouLr ’wHl survived by a widow and four children. They have only just managed to hold
and it will Ih.- shlmx-don
It is believed that Millionaire Mur
mnd elevatorsfrom which reports have the trees. The quantities given are take his hand to London for u series
their own on the littlestrip of country
approval, C.O.I).
of concerts, after which he wil! make derer Wright, who killed two men at
where the climate is locally favorable.
been received there was jo wheat mar- general statements of what is used by
a tour of the principal cities of Great Benzonia and for whom desperate ef
Covered with the latest
At the present time the only grove
keted in November. The total amount those who have bearing trees and se- Britainand Ireland,returning to Amer- forts have heretofore been made to sepattern Corduroy or Velcure good crops of marketable fruit.
of wheat shipped by railroadsfrom the
ica about Christmas time. Sousa cure a pardon. Is the next in line for thoroughly safe from destructionis the
Mariposa,
and
this
is
far
from
being
our. 12 in. wide; 32 in.
start s on a seventeenweeks’ tour of pardon.
various stations as reported for October
Front Protection by Seret-nlnff.
the United States on January 3, playWilliam Harringtonwas arrested at the most interesting. Most of the othis 618,903 bushels.
long. A source of delight
AH the screening or covering devices ing in 160 differentcities in all parts Port Huron Wednesday charged with er groves are either in process of or in
LIVE STOCK.
now so much used In protectingcitrus of the country. He will play during arson. It is claimed that evidence has danger of being logged. The very finto the children,and .1 preThe condition of live stock through- fruits against frost are in effect modi- the month of June at the Pan-Ameri- been secursd against Harrington est of all. the Calaverasgrove, with
sent that is practical as
out the State is fair. In some counties fied hothouses,and there is no question can exposition at Buffalo,and for two which will convict him of setting fire the biggest and tallest trees, the most
well as useful. Same conbarn.
but that a thoroughprotectioncan bCj weeks
____________
at the ________
Pittsburg
0 expositionprior to his sister-in-law’s
uneontaminatedsurroundingsnnd
considerable live stock is being fed.
accomplished.The expense is the one \ to sailing for England,
The Michigan Building and Loan as practicallyall the literary and scientifstruction as our larger
There are reportsthat the swine plague
objection. Screens are made of light
soelation, in session at Jackson, has ic associationsof the speciesconnected
couches,
with the excepis prevailing in certain sections and
American Bids Accepted.
adopted a resolution requesting Sec with It. has been purchased recently
materials— namely, canvas, muslin and
that there has been some loss, also,
tion of the springs. Send
London, Dec. 10. — The Daily Mall retary of State-electWarner to retain by a lumberman who come into full
from other causes. The condition of
has received the following by mail George Lord, chief of the building and possession on the 1st of April. 1900.
for one today; shipment
from Its Calcutta correspondent: “The loan division, in his office, in his pres The Sequoia and General Grant nahorses, cattle and swine is 97 and of
made
whenever desired.
port commissioners recently invited ent position.
aheep 96.
tional parks, which are supposed to
Phil Picard of Saginaw, one of the
tenders for locomotives.The lowest
FALL PASTURE.
embrace and give security to a large
English tender quoted was 1,544 pound famous Picard brothers, who returned
In most parts of the State fall pasture
for each locomotive, and wanted nine recently from a tour with Ringling part of the remaining big trees, are
has been good, the condition for the
months to complete the order. The Bros.’ circus, has become permanent!' eaten Into by a sawmill each and by
State being 100.
lowest American tender quoted 1,260 crippled as a result of an injury to his private timber claims amounting to a
pounds and asked for six months. The right knee while doing a tumbling act total of 1.172.87 acres. The rest of the
at
Justice s. Stearns,
latter was accepted subject to the ap- at an indoor fair at Saginaw.
scanty patches of big trees are in a fair
Secretary of State.
proval of the government."
Thursday morning burglars entered way to disappear— in Calaveras. Tuothe building occupiedby the express lumne. Fresno and Tulare counties
Saw Death Near.
Shipbuilding in the United States.
office, stationery and jewelry stores at they are now disappearing— by the ax.
‘Tt often made my heartache,*’writes
Washington, Dec. 10. — The vessels Cheboygan, and although they wreckL. C. Overstreet,of Elgin, Tenn., "to
built in the United States and officially ed a safe, blew down the stove and
hear my wife cough until it seemed her
numbered from June 30, 1900, to Nov. shattered windows and show cases, Does your Stomach trouble you)1 Are your
Lyon, Pearl and Ottawa Streets
weak and sore lungs would collapse.
30, 1900. were 495, of 149,963 gross only succeededin getting booty valued Bowels tegular? Are you Billions?
ORAWD RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
Good doctors said she was so far gone
cures ludluestion.Dyspeptons.. The principalItems of the total at a few dollars.
with consumption that no medicine or
&
i,ia.constipation. Pile*.
Write for Catalogue if you have any
are seven steel steamships on the
Billlousnes*.
Headache.
earthly help could save her, but a
furniture want whatever. Af /f if
great lakes (34,933 gross tons) and
ftc per bottle at Heber Walab's Drug Store.
friend recommended Dr. King’s New
MICHIGAN PENSIONERS.
four smaller steel steamships(8,456
Discovery and persistent use of this exgross tons), which would pass through
cellent medicine saved her life.” It’s
Washington, Dec. 6.— Michigan penthe new Welland canal, and one steel
LATH SCREEN.
Absolutelyguaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
lions were granted Wednesday as fol- Louisville
Nashville
schooner
barge
(2,790
tons).
Bronchitis,Asthma and all Throat and light woodwork— and have been used
lows: Supplemental,Francis W. BarLung diseases. 50c. and 91 00 at Heber with considerable success. At a large
clay, Hartford,$6. Restorationand
™E °*EAT cential
Claim New Fvldearefl.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Californiaranch an elaimratestructure
supplemental—Orvill Cowles, Wales, PAilrnArl
!\um VQUf SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE
Columbus.
O..
Dec.
11.—
The
attorZeeland. Trial bottles 10 cento.
|10.
Renewal—
Jas.
Pangborn,
Germ
of lath screens is In use. There is no
neys of Kosslyn Ferrell, the train rob- Forks, $8. Increase— Job Whipple,
question as to the value of the protecber under sentence to be electrocuted, Kalkaska. $8; John H. Corey, AlganMarriage Li crane*.
tion, but the expense is considerable,
called on Gov. Nash Monday and reALLEUAK COUKTT.
averaging perhaps $400 to the acre. quested that be call an early session of see, $17; Isaac Smith, Muskegon, $8;
Wm. Young, Bay City, $8. Reissue—
This lath covering may be considered the iKMtrd of pardons to consider an
Delos W. Reed. Mulliken, $17. WidE Gr^
G1^9 as forming a well ventilatedhothouse. applicationfor a commutationof Fer- ows—
Elizabeth Robinson, Berrien
yow on Sale to
rell's sentence to life imprisonment Springs, $8; Lena Sutter, Niles, $8.
Gerrit Conk, Fillmore, and Diena
0«e This* Md Another.
The governorstated that he would
Drusenga, Blendon.
Washington, Dec. 7.— Michigan pen
Kaffir corn is grown in every county place the request before the board, but
David Knowles of Wayland and Lily
sions were granted Thursday as folIn Kansas, Secretary Coburn reporting without recommendation. The attorAdelbury of Bancroft.
lows: Increase— Joseph W. Budd, Sagneys claim to have secured new evi582.895 acres in 1899 for that state.
inaw. $12; Joel Blakeman, Brldgemai.
Granger of Montereyand Esther
dence regarding the allegel misconduct
The quality of the Californiavintage
$14; Joseph S. Hilton, Dundee, $17;
F. Bishop of Allegan.
of a juror in the case, but they refuse
the
this year Is reported to fully equal that
Theodore Rogers, Tustln, $8; Henry
to divulge it in advance of the presenVan Buren, Pine Run, $24; Jonas
of the famous 1893, while the quantity
tation of the case to the board of parSmith, Ransom, $10; Alexander Gum,
Is about 15,000,000dry and 7,000.000 dons.
Grand Rapids, $8. Widows— Alcy J.
sweet wines.
I
Shaffer, Redfield, $17; Ella J. Wing,
Arrayed Against Europe.
The government of Spain has deFor Infants nnd flhnflTfm,
Detroit, $12. War with Spain— Widcided to construct reservoirsand irriBerlin,Dec. 10.— The National Ze$
ows— Minnie L. Piedfort, Detroit,$12. Write for folders, descriptivematIki
Hin Alvap Bought gation canals for enlarging the agri- tung devotes its first page today to a Washington,Dec. 11.— Michigan pen- ter, etc., to
cultural area. It is estimated that the carefully prepared editorial dealing
sions were granted Monday as follows:
C. L. STONE,
Bears the
valley of the Ebro river, for example, with the United States as a world pow- Original— Uriah Cronenvhet,Cbesanconstantly keep on hand the
er.
After
pointing
out
the
enormous
General
Passenger Agent,
may be so flooded as to allow the rec
ing, $8. Increase— Rufus Ranney,
Signature of
following
kinds of roofing :
progress, economically and politically
lamatlon of 230.000 acres. It is found
Otisville, $12; Ebenezer O. Speer,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
that the irrigatedlands in the valleys
Prepared Gravel,
edi^ia'dTclareB^thaUrf
^t^'^p^fl
i’17:|/apeS D*30"’"L!^
Claude Storms, a young man of 23 of the Ebro and Tago yield 12 time*
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
SEND VOUB ADDRESS TO
ed States are arrW “suinot {“I
teleston.
years has been arrested by the police as much fruit as the dry lands. There
John W. Jones, New Buffalo,$10; Aland Tar Felt.
of Muskegon, and has confessed to is sufficient available water in Spain
R. J. WEMYSS,
bert C. Johnson, Petersburg, $8; Jeto reclaim an immense domain.
Buffalo
Live
Stock
Market.
Also,
Coaltar,
Rossin,
Pitch,
seven burglaries including the saloon
rome Kern, Beldlng, $8; August Hawn, General Immigration and IndustrialAgt.
The
largest bopyards in the world
East
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 10.— ReCement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Dansville, $8. Reissue—Nathan L.
of Jos. Rue and the Northouse restauLOUISVILLE, KY.,
are in California,along the SacramenCooley, I.amims,
Lansing, #i*.
$14. Widows—
Libbie
li2- car®: 8heeP and , uooiey,
wiuowb— wome
rant. Harry Westcomb an alleged acCaps and whatever is required in
to. Russian and Feather rivers, and the
And he will mail you, free, Maps, the roofing line.
complice is also under arrest. West- biggest hopfleld on earth is at Pleasancomb, who is 19 years old, is a former ton. in Alameda county, where, ac- rw* Ciat e .geiie/,a-rvq.--t:talveB-' Moore Park. $S; Jerusha O. McCreery, IllustratedPamphlets and Price
Grand Haven youth. Undoubtedlythe cording
coruing to an exchange,
exenangp. there are 308
3«8 chol(.e
’ Diamond
«!= Ala M. stoaStod- lists of Lands and Farms in
in Ken!
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No. 25

Couch

j

Until Christmas

$1.75.

Sample
Furniture Co.

1

SY-DP-TH

and

ROOFING!

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

PFeS,eD0Ugl“

Florida

«

Md

Gulf Coast.

CASTOR A
M

Yn

boys are booked for a trip over the
road.— Gr. H. Tribune.

wire.

'

acres, with more tban 445,000 vines, im-

der one

^
•

In15.r^

tor* Kl0®tU-

neaty, $0 io@$0
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Shadyvi!"

$8.
v
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tort. Detroit, 58; Cnssle Rltistain,
kparta,
tucky> Tennessee,Alabama, Mis1 sissippi and Florida.
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THE BLUE GRASSES.

Cnltlvnti-i]SprtrleN Inrludrd I'udcr
the (icuvml Nnmv.
There

mv

v

.

.1

grasses offered by

new Holland Colony at

RUDYARD,

dlfiVivut species of
ei-usnicii under the

Such W.u tho

uondition u' ihj general name of blue glass. Tho following notes may prevent confusion:
Steamer Maricopa.
Kentucky Blue Grass (1’oa Pratensis).
—This Is Hie common blue grass of
CAUGHT IN a SERIOUS GALE Kansas. It is widely used ns a lawn
Northern Aktclilgan,
grass and in the eastern counties not
infrequently forms a part of pormn
She Was Covered v/ith Ice and Her neul pit tires. It is a perennial,spread-

L-AJ^DS
In the

:

A Vt-v,
S3

U

Decks Were ..ike Skating Rinks— ing by undergroundstems ami formThe Captam Says the Storm was the ing a compact sod. The dowering
stems are a foot or two high or even
Worst He Ever Saw.
taller in moist situationsand bear at
Sau It Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 11.
the top a spreading pyramidal dower
The steamer Maricopa of the Minne- cluster. For lawns it is recommended
sota line, which arrived down at 1 to sow three bushels of seed per acre
I'clock Monday afternoon, passed aud roll in rather than cover the seed.
This grass is called June grass in the
through a howling winter's gale on
northern states, green grass in PennLake Superior, which would have desylvania ami smooth stalked meadow
stroyed anything but a full powered grass In England. It is a native of the
modern steel eteamer.
northern regions lu both hemispheres,
Capt. Zealand reports that on Satur- but is not a native of Kansas.
day night, when off Vermillion point, Canadian Blue Grass (Poa Comthe wind increased to 50 miles an hour
preasnt.— This resemlilesthe preceding,
and the sea was so heavy that he was
but is much less valuable. It differs In
compelled to turn the Maricopa from
having a blue green color, strongly lint*
her course to Wliitefish point and head
directly into the gale. The steamer totted or two edged stems and a small,
was kept headed to the northwestun- narrow dower cluster. Under similar
til Sunday noon, when the weather conditions the growth is not so tall.
cleared sulliiientiy to resume the old Like common blue grass, It spreads by
course.
creeping stems aud forms a strong sod.
The vessel is a solid mass of Ice. It will grow on thinner, poorer soil
The decks are like skating rinks and than the preceding. It is what goes
the wii lows of the pilot house and under the name of "blue grass" lu the
first mate’s room were stove in by the
New* England and middle states. Almasses of water which the wind hurled
though
of considerable value lu tin
on hoard. The mute's room is a total
wreck. Capt. Zealand spent all of Sat- east, es|H>clally on |M»or soil, It seems
urday night on the bridge and he de- not worthy of recommendation for
clares that the experiencesof that Kansas. It is offered for sole In some
night were more severe than any he catalogues under the name of English
ever passed through before.
blue grass, but Is not to be confused
The steamers Isaac L. Blwood and with the grass grown in Kansas by
William P. Palmer, of the American that name.
Steamship Co., which were sheltered Texas Blue Grass (Poa Araclinlfera).
under Whib-fish point, left at noon
—A perennial,spreadingby creeping
Monday for Duluth. The wind is south
undergroundstems, forming a strong
west and the weather is growing very
growth
one to three feet high. It Is a
cold.
The mail steamer Klva left on her native of Texas, but Is cultivated
last trip between the Soo and Detour through the south quite extensively.
at 1 o'clock Monday afternoon. Tho It is highly recommended for permacaptain reports that the ice is two nent pasture, especially during the winInches thick on Mud lake.
ter months. It may do well In some
parts of southern Kansas, lint has not
Imen salliciently tested. The dower
In Annual Convention.
Lansing,Mich., Dec. 11.— What with duster at the top of the stem Is dense
the annual meetings of the state nnd narrow, not spreading, like Kengrange and state associationsof farm- tucky blue grass.
ers’ clubs end the special session of
Meadow Fescue (Festuca Protensls

—

Very

easily cleared, good clay soil, flowing wells. Hear what people of

Ottawa County wh& have seen the

land say of

it

:

It is better for people who have | It Is the, best chance I know of for
money ami for people who have none, to those who wish
to a new country,
go there, because wages are good, work The land is easily cleared, t he soil is
plenty and land ischeap and good. Any good and easily worked,
one who will work can own a home. I
GER1UT S. De WlTT,
have bought land at Kudyard and will
loth street, Hollandmove there. I want my boys on a
Ben van SLOOTKN. , ^ « »»ive examined the Kudyard land,
.... .
'found It good as could be desired, and
I am sorry I did not know of it years
,)()
Prtbh Vku ScilURK.
ago. I will get there as soon as I can.
Ion\ Vfk Buitr

to

i
j
farm.
ht
!

T

,

...

;

j

John Venhuizen.

.

°

There will be a large Holland settlement at Kudyard, with a church and
who go early get first choice. Those who wait go further
back and pay more. Inquire at the shoe store of J. Kiferdink,Jr., Hast of
good school. Those

E.

C.

DAVIDSON.

Wagons and Buggies
Two Seated Surrics,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes

Arc always on
est prices at the

sale at

the low-

wagon shop and

carriage emporium of

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

H.

N. B — Though prices have advancedlately, I
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.

TAKKEN.

will sell at the

same prices hi

Kind You Have Always Bought* nml which lias been,
in uso fop over 30 years, 1ms borne tho signature of
and has been made ruder his per*

Tito

t

FOR SALE.

O'!

soiml supervision r.Ittco Its infancy*
Allow no one to dccc! vo you In this*
AH Counterfeits, Imitations nnd “ Just-j.';-;;ootl"are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants aud Children—Experience against Experiment*

What

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worma
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrlima and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach nnd Bowels, giving healthy mid natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE-

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bought
In Use For Over

30

Years.

Edison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost us much. It reproduces themusicof any instrument—band or orchestra— tells
Rories and sings— *be old familiarhymns us well as the popular songs— it isul ways ready.

nice that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine.Catalogues ol al< dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
the legislaturethis week, the capacity or Festuca Elntior).— This grass is not
of the hotels and hoardinghouses of a blue grass, hut is mentionedhere tiethe city will be thoroughly tested.
THE BEST ALL-’ ROUND
causc It is commonly known in Kansas
Spinach nnd Hhnlmrb.
The sessions of the state grange will
-ALSOby the name of English blue grass.
Coverings of litter suliicient to shade
FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
commence Tuesday morning. This orthe spinach plants from the sun should
der has had a wonderful growth in Most seed catalogues sell it under the
Ik* put on when frequent freezings are
Michigan this year, just 100 subor- name of meadow fescue, and this is the
likely and before much damage is done dinate granges having been instituted. name which properly applies. It is a
native of Europe and now extensively
to the leaves, as they are of very little The present meeting is of much im
use when yellow blotches are burned portancein view of the fact that this grown in the United States for meadow'
In them. The coverings may be heav- is the year for electing a new master am) for pasture. It is a valuable grass
Interdenominational in Religion.
ier on late plantingsintended for spring and other officers. The sessions of for eastern Kansas for both hay and
161
An Exponent of Applied Christianity. use. If the plants are weak and have the farmers’ clubs will be held at the pasture.It is recommended to sow it Draw, w!
not a good hold of tho soil, much loss agriculturalcollege,but the delegates with orchard grass-meadow fescue. 15
Independentin Politics.
will have to lodge in town.
will occur from the disturbance of the
|Kiuiii> ; orchard grass, 2U pounds per
| ground through the action of frost
ncfoHWheii conditions are favorable,
A YEAR. I’rotectlonby cover will carry them
Eloped to Indiana.
add two or three pounds of red clover.
Kalamazoo, MHs., Dec. 11.— Miss The Held of orchard grass and meadow
through safely.
Delivered at
Those intending to have supplies of Winifred I’pjohn.daughterof Dr. and fescue on tho college farm has given
Mrs.
W.
E.
Upjohn,
and
William
L.
5&fc>fc>atk I^eac|ihg.
i forced rhubarb, asparagus and seakale
very satisfactoryresults. Meadow fes- --FREE:
Smith, son of William Smith, manager
| should see to preparing the roots by
cue Is also known under the nunc of
A Sixteen Pai’e Weekly Paper.
20
other
hinds
.......
$15.00
np to $50.00
of. the local Montgomery, Ward & Co.
taking the number required for the senyuanuiLrdten years. The No 19
wagon works, eloped and were mar- Randall grass and evergreengrass.— F.v< ry rnr.chinc
Solely Religious in Character.
iia - a double feed; u sclet.l.Uc treadle
i son out of the ground before it beA. S. Hitchcock, Kansas Station.
ANT) ALL
motion tilat will not make your back ache; steel
No News: No Politics. comes frozen hard and placing them to- ried in South Bend, Ind. Both are of
bearing:automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
legal age, hut the marriage was op
Stories;Poetry; Sunday-SchoolLesson; gether in some convenient place. The
other kind just as coou. Costs no more than nn
Inigated Tree Stock,
posed by the girl’s parents.
old-fashionedmacninc. It is the greatest wonder
Christian Endeavor and
roots may get a light covering of sol!—
All the partiesconcernedare among
lu -outheia states,where irrigation of the aue. See the No IS New Home before you
just enough to protect them from the Kalamazoo's mo t prominent society Is necessary, trees are affected by a bay any other. Bargain ListFku:.
Epworth League Topic.*.
' drying effects of the air-afterward
al- people. The bride is an accomplisheddisease which attacks the roots. NursMothers’ Sabbath Afternoon
with the Children; lowing them to get the benefit of sever- water color r.-tist and musician.The ery stock grown in Oregon is not trougroom served in the south with the bled in that respect, but has perfect
! a! sharp frosts to finish ripening,when
Miscellane ms Religious Matter.
f Kalamazoo company of volunteers dur, enough cover may be put on with a
roots, with more aud liner fibers than
i ing the Spanirh war, and upon his re50
A YEAR. view of making it possible to get a 1 turn was employed as clerk in the the trees grown in irrigated land. Trees
supply for forcing during winter. sa;.«
Michigan Central freight house for producedeast of the mountainsdo not
American Gardening.
make so good a growth as those grown
Free sample copies of the Witness nml SabI some time. He is now a travelingrepKIVKil STKKKT, HOLLAND.
bath Headliit; sent on application.
in Oregon, and a 2-year-old Oregon
resentativeof Hie American Card Co.
Address .JOHN DOUG ALL A C«i.
The General ParpoHe Farmer.
fruit tree makes a far better appear150 Nassau Street, New York.
The general purpose farmer who is a
ance than a 3 or I year old live grown
Will- Co to Honolulu.
1*. S. The subscriptionprice of both the Witnesa and Sabbath Keadlnir when taken together good gardener gets a better living for
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 11.— Im- in the east. The stringent horticulis*l ii. These pa|*ers combined afford a literal himself and family than the special
perial Potent:- to Lou B. Winsor, of tural laws of this state also make it a
home
-iWr
crop farmer, affirmsAmerican Agriculthe nobles of the Mystic Shrine is to good section for the production of fruit
turist. lie raises Ids own dairy prod- go to Honolulu to institutea temple trees.— Oregonian.
ucts. beef, pork and mutton, eggs and and Saladia temple of western Michfowls, frtfit and vegetables,and if he igan oasis will furnish the escort for
Blin pli- mill Hit ml)- DeviceM.
wants to eat them he is not obliged to what promisesto he one of the most
Three handy, practical devices of
stop and count the cost He lias no notable pilgrimageson record. The
widely differingapplicationare shown
fear of starvation through stoppage of Saladin nobles, with their wives, will
in the cut from Ohio Farmer. A is an
railroadsor strikes. He is not as bad- Start from Grand Rapids Feb. 25. by
appliance for corn shellingon a small
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs ly affectedby a poor season, for he tins special train for San Francisco, where
scale. A piece of board about two feet
such as mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
several crops to depend upon. and. as California nobles will join, and they
will embark on a specially chartered long Is narrowod down to about one
JOHN KARSSEN. , he usually sells more than lie buys, it steamer for Hawaii.
inch at one end. Near the narrow end.
; is an easy matter to keep out of debt.
Two weeks will he spent in the Isl- on the underside. :i strip of hoop iron
ICO River St. and 53 East Seventh St.,
Holland.
ands. Saladin nobles will be joined Is nailed, with edge of strip projecting
Say* He Wan Tortured.
by nobles of Chicago and other points, one-eighth of an inch and turned down
“I suffered such pain from corns 1 and the party for the ocean voyage will
Till
1st.
for
slightly. The cut shows the lioard In
could hardly walk," writes H. Robin- number 350.
verted to make this plain. To use the
son, Hillsborough, Ills , “but Kucklen’s
slitller sit on board and draw the ear
Arnica Salve completely cured them."
In Admirable Condition.
of corn up across Iron strip, using both
l Picture
| I Acts like magic on sprains, bruises,
cuts, sores, scales, Isiils, ulcers. PerWashington, Dec. 11.— Commander htiuds.
Artisticallydone |
f -ct healer of skin diseases and piles, Sutherland, in charge of the naval milHow to make a useful lever for pryat the studio of
j Cure guaranteed by Heber Walsh, Holitia affairs of the navy department, has ing out stones, lifting timbers, etc.. Is
jos. warm-::*, L
land, and Van Brno tV Son, Zeeland.
returned from Chicago, where ho made shown by B in this cut. An old horseOpposite Scott- Lugerti planing mill,
the annual inspection of the Illinois
South Klver street
naval militiabattalion at the request
UmugeroarnFattorlra,
of the governorof that stale. There
Not far from the heart of New York were about 350 men ready for inspec
city is a factory for the manufactureof tion, and included In their ranks were
deadly poisons in quantitieslarge the CO Illinois militiamen who served
60 YEARS'
enough to annihilatethe entire popula- with such distinctionaboard the OreEXPERIENCE
tion of New York. The factory is so gon during the Spanish-Americanwar.
guarded that even its next door neigh- Commander Sutherland will report
that the organization was found to be
bors need have no fear of it, but the
In admirable condition tn almost every
possibilities stored there excite the imlespect.
a
agination. No one may enter it withUSEFUL APPLIANCES.
out a special permit. The employees
Senate Confirmations.
shoe Is heated nnd the points hnmraerI HADE 1PMUIS
are all skilled men, well aware of the
Onions
danger of the slightest carelessness. Washington,Dee. 11.— Confirmations »iu together a little closer than usual.
by the senate:
Copyrights Ac.
The shoe is then bolted on the large
They manufacture, among other things,
Anyone lendtnf s sketch and description may
To be members of the industrial end of a stout pole 10 or 12 feet long,
quickly ascertainour opinionirae whether an
pure anhydrous acid, which is so dantomaNae* nw-l* a reliable,monthly, nrolatlnc nredieinc. Only hamlmo Mfl
commission— D. A. Tompkins,of North
Invention»• probablypatentable.Commonleathe portal drug* ihouid be u*eu. if you wool ihe bwi, gel
gerous that In its pure state it is not Carolina: C. H. Litchem, of New Jer- with the points projecting about half
tlon* Rtrirtlyconfidential. Handbook on PatenU
tent free. Olde«t aitency for eecurtnanatent*.
nti Inch. A handy little device for pullplaced
in
the
market.
There
is
instant
Patent* taken through Nunn k Co. receive
sey.
tptcialnolle*,withoutcharge, tn the
death in its fumes if they are permitted
F. S. Stratton,to be collectorof cus- ing cabbage, etc., is shown by C. Use
to escape. Nitric acid Is stored in an- toms at San Francisco:Marion De a light forked stick about four feet
Thev an prompt, *«* *r4 certain In'reaalL The (online (Dr. Pm!’*)oerer dim»>
Scientific flmeticait.
ouiut. Beat uyrberc, |i .00, Addreu lOui
Co., OcvtUud, O. '
other part of the factory in big glass Vries, of California,to be general ap- long for the lever and a smaller forked
A handsomely Ittnirtratedweekly. J^rgeetcirFOR SALK BY HKBKR WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH
culation of any acientlflcJournal. Term*. |J a
carboys. The men who work in this praiser of merchandise: R. H. Cham- stick or limb a foot long for support.
year: our month*, |L Bold byall new»dealer*.
factory realize that a broken carboy of berlain, of Iowa, to he collectorof in- Lay the long stick in the fork of the
MUNN&Co.”""*-"'New York nitric acid would mean a disaster, and ternal revenue. District of Hawaii; O. short one and tie together with string
Branco Offlce.<25 F BL Washington.D. C.
H. Baker, of Iowa, to he consul at Syd- as Illustrated.Tack a small cleat or
They hive Mood the te»t of yem,
they treat it with the respect which It
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
ney.
ua Ifcivecured tiiuu.and* ol
crosspiece on the foot of the fulcrum
deserves. This factory and others like
.cate* of Nervout Dttcasc., MtcX
t
Col. John F. Weston, assistant comstick to prevent its sinking Into the
Farm For Kale.
jut Debility,Dizzmet*. Sleeple«*»
it are guarded more carefully than a
missary general, to be commissary
1 ne*s and Vancoccie, Atrophy, ftc.
ground. The forked end of the lever Is
80 acres of good farming land. Just safety deposit vault— New^York Sun.
general with rank of brigadier genThey clear the bruin, Mrengthra
AGAIN!
slipped under the cabbage, and prying
the circulation,make digestioa
eral; Pay Director Edward Stewart, to
outside of city. Aprde orchard and
perfect, and impart a healthy
down on the other end does the work.
be
paymaster
general
and
chief
of
the
some small fruit.
and barn and
A new Mae of Toilet cases and Brush
; vigor to the whole beln^. tl drain* and lone* are checkedfirmantntly. Unleu patient*
This will save a great deal of time
are properly cured, theirr edition often worrie* them into I ntamty, Comumption or Death.
plenty water. For particularscall on and Comb sets in Ebony, Ebonoid and bureau of supplies aud account, navy
Mailed Price ft per box; 6 boxeii, with Iron -clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tte
when
in
use
aud
can
be
made
in
live
department.
A.W. KLEIS.
Black Celluloid..
mo.iey.ly.cu.Send lor free book. AddrtM, PEAL MEDICINECO., ClmlMIt, 0.
minutes.
Half mile south of City.
S. A. MaoTIN, River and 8th Sts.
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND HY UKBLK WALSH
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then spoke on “The present
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Outlook for Farmers. " This was a
Property «t the corner of Land and
trrrcM, wavbrly block, eighth st. very interestingaddress,showing
8ttvcnt|) streets linn beoo purchas'd by
Twsiuf •ubaor1pUou,ll 50iieryMr, or II f*r the’ fanner what possibilities the the Grand Rapid*, Holland dc Lake
FODDER CUTTER.
ymt If p»M lu adTEOce.
present conditions in this vicinity Michigan Rail way Company and they
AtfrwtWnclatMmtdoknown on AppUeotlon
present to them for making farm- will enter the city on their own right A Snllafnetorr Honarmnile Affair D*MET kuioitNi>1 the po»i officeM Holland, ing pay. He also talked along the of way.
rrlbed by Ita Owruer.
(or tmuamiMlon tkrouchthe aaile »*
line
of
what
a
power
the
farmers
The
line
will
enter
the
city
on
Fifth
Fig.
1
Is the knife. The handle
eeocwili'Im» matter.
can exert if their energies are pro- street where a tunnel will be dug under ; Is made of a 2 by 4 Inch M-nntllngand
DEC. (4, 1900.
perly directed.Farmer’s clubs were the Pere Marquettetracks and proceed
^,< t *0,,K*
Im *na<\e
touched upon and he strongly ad trouDd the mar.h ju,t north of the of M'l.wof .leol imeuml nt the hardware or Iron store 15 Inches long,
Pere Marquette depot. A cut will be
FARMER’S INSTITUTE.
inches wide and one-quarter iueb thick,
vocated to keep them up, but not
made under the Pere Marquetteswitch but three-sixteenthsof an Inch might
to antagonize any industries that
Om Day Seealonof the Ottawa Coaotjr
tracks between Sixth and Seventh do. The manner of setting the blade Is
tend to broaden the field of farm
OrgaaliattoaHeld Hero on Taeeday
streets and also under Seventh street. sufficiently explained by the figures.
produce. He stated that the farmFig. 2 Is a side view of the box and
A one day session of the Ottawa
This subway will be 20 feet deep. The
ers as a class did not have enough
County Farmer’s Institute was held
station will be located at the corner tf frame. Tbe box Is made of ismrds 1
representativesin the legislatures
here Tuesday forenoon and after*
Eighth and Land streets. The work- foot wide and 3*6 feet long. By pat
The next address was by Prof.
,rL‘
noon. The weather was cold and
men are busy grading and levellingthe
D. Ynteraa of this city on “The
stormy, which, with the rough
roadbed in Holland township and as all
Care and Selection of Stock.
Mr.
roads probably kept many^farmers
the right of way between Zeeland and
Yntcma haa had considerable exat home. In the afternoon the atHolland has now been secured, nothing
perience with stock and advised
tendancewas about forty.
but the weather will interferewith the
farmers to look more after the selecChairman Mat Van Dyke called
work.
tion of their breeding stock. Horse
the meeting to order and the sesThe steel is already being laid on tbe
raising he believed would pay as
sion opened at about ten o'clock
Grand Rapids Jenisoo end of the line
if farmers here worked up a reputwith a talk byCroman of Grass
and prospects are that early next sumation for good horses, buyers from
Lake on “Some Suggestionson
mer truffleon tbe line will be .comBoston and other points would
Growing Corn." Mr. Croman is
menced.
come here to buy at good paying
himself a farmer on a large scale
Atomizere and Perfumes, the best in
prices. A good eight pound wooland proved by his talk that he thoneat packages, from 25c up at “Central
HOMEMADE FODDER CUTTKl!.
en
blanket is a good Investment
roughly understood the culture of
Drug Store."
ting the bottom board between the side
these cold days. He advised farmcorn, He strongly recommended
boards the Inner measure of the box Is
ers to get some first class books on FAKHKK'S CLITH ANNUAL MKKTINU
the silo for preserving corn fodder
12 Inches wide by 11 inches deep.
On Wednesday, December 19, at 12 Across the top of flic front end of the
and the use of a corn husking ma- stock.
The meeting closed with a gene- o'clock noon, an annual meeting of the box there Is nailed a board (b) 12 Inches
chine and shredder for preparing
NorthernAllegan and Ottawa Farmers
ral discussion. While the attendwide, and underneathit. Inside of the
the corn for the silo. Another point
Club will be held in
ance was not so large as usual, those for tho purpose of electing officersand Ikix. is an inclined hoard, as indicated
recommended by him in the culture
present took great interest in the transaciiug other businessthat may by dotted line, which forms the mouth
of corn was the use of a harrow on
come before the meeting and are to the and throat of the machine. This helps
topics and discussions.
the cornfield till the com was about
interest of the farmer.
greatly to hold the fodder in place for
a foot high. Shallow cultivation
By order of the committee,
cutting. The legs, made of \\\ by 2,/6
Hoard of Kducation.
J. VENI1UIZEN,Pres.
was also recommended.
inch stuff,stand with their edges to the

^

Going Out
Business!

1

”

Holland, Mich..Dec.
1WW.
Visscher
The hoard met in regularmonthly session and
Croup Instantlyrelieved.Dr. Thomas'
of this city, who talked on “Sugar
was called to order by the president
Eoleciric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
Beets.’’ His talk was more along
Memben present—Trustees Hcach, Kremers, fails. At any drug store.
the line of what the possibilitiesof Mcliride,Post, Sttketee. Ver Schure, and Van
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
beet culture are than any method Duren.
Absent.— Trustee Marsilje.
HOLIDAYS.
of cultivation. He stated that the
Minutesof the previousmeeting were read and
Pere
Marquette
agents will sell
Holland factory this year will pro- approved.
tickets on December 22, 23, 24, 25, 31
duce 3,000,000 pounds of sugar. The secretarypresenteda communicationof and January 1, all good to return until
Growers need not be afraid of an Mias A Idle Cunningham as follows:
January 2, at one and one-third fare, to
To the Hoard of Kducaliou of the City of Holall local stations, and to points on conoverproduction.Grand Hapids land.
necting lines, including Chicago, Canaalone consumes twice as much sugar Gentlemen:—
dian points,etc. Ask agents for full
as the Holland factory produces. 1 resign my |*ositlon as teacher in the Public
48-49
As to the amounts paid to farmers Schools to take effect Dec. ‘Jl, HW0.
Respectfullyyour*,
the speaker stated that the three
LOCAL MARKETS.
Aluie Cdsmxguan.
sugar factories at Bay City paid Holland. Mich.,Dec. 9. iwo.
Frice* Paid to Fanner*.
PRODUCE.
Ou motion of Trustee Steketeethe resignation
out to farmers during the month of
Uut'.er,perib ................ ........
.. 22
was
accepted.
Octobor about $230,000. The HolEgg*, per do* ............................
....’I
The committeeon claims and accounts re- Dried Apple*, per lb .....................
land factory paid to farmers for ported favorablyupon the followingbills,viz: PotutocM. oor bu ....................... . S
part of October $20,000, for No- U. Hlom. truantofficer,etc ....... ........? m 7-' Hu* n*. hand picked,perbu .............
Onion* .....................................
375 W Inter A pple*—good .............
vember $50,000,and in all will pay H. Steketee.supplies .............
. 1.00
885
GRAIN.
farmers at least $90,000. This Ottawa County Times, supplies ......
1707 Wheat, per bu .......................... 75
amount is for aboift 2000 acres of M Klekiutvold,supplies ..........
Oats, per bu. while ..... ! ................
- 67
Lyon A Healey,
............
liuckwhcal per Hu .........................50
beets. The average test of beets ZieglerElectric Co supplies .......
02 00 Corn, per bu ..........................
41
70
51 Harley, per 100 .............................
delivered so far was 13.40 percent, F. D. Haddock,telegram .........
sugar The speaker read the results A. Visscher, insurance... ............... IC-0
obtained by a number of farmers T. Kcppel Sons, fuel — ................. 410 .'U Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... 2 25
on motion of Trustee Kremers the bill* were
, HEEF, 1’OBK, ETC.
from different localities,the names allowed and orders were ordered drawn for Chickens, Urebsed,ner lb ...............to B
Chickens, live, per »b ...................
,...to5
having been picked out at random
Spring Chickens live ..........
...6
from the company's books. R. Van Trustee Mcliridemoved that the extra pay to Turkeyslive ............. ..........
Tallow, per lb ....................... r.#
Zwaluwenberg who had raised four Mr. Nash for tending the German church,be Lard, her lb .........................
»
left to the committee on buildingsand grounds.
Reef, dresHed,per lb ...................
8to
acres this year was called upon to
Pork, dre*.+ed, ner lb ...................
5*4 5?4'
Carried.
give his experience.He stated Tbe Secretaryreportedhaving received:3758.60 Mutton, dreBRed,per lb ..................;
Veal, per lb ..............................0 to.OB
that while he had not been careful primary money.
L:imb .................................
to 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
in selecting the proper soil he felt On motion of Trustee Post the reportwas acI’nce to consumer*
cepted and treasurercharged with the amount.
so much encouraged that he had alIS to WH
The Sujierlntendeiit's report was upon motion Hey ...............................
Flour. ‘‘Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4
ready contracted for ten acres for of Trustee Mclirideaccepted and filed,and the Flour “ Daisy." straight, per barrel ..........4 20
next season. lie advised planting recomuieudations referredto tbe committee on Ground Feed 95 per hundred, 17 0'i per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 95 pci hundred,
00 per.
rows not more than twenty inches textbooks.
ton.
Trustee Steketeemoved to extend MissAldic Corn Meal, oolted 2
per barrel.
jipart. He cultivatedas soon as
MiddlitHS.OO per hundred I7i'ii perton.

The next speaker was

10,
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particulars.
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HOLLAND.
Everything Must be Closed Out
Before January 15th.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
At the Greatest Bargains ever offered

box and are 3 Mr feet high; bottom of
box, 2,/(»foot from the iloor. The supin
ports (s, si are nailed firmly to the legs,
and the box is nailed both to the supports and to the legs, which, with the
braces (f. fj. make the machine firtu
and strong. The support under front
end extends four inches to the right to
hold tho upright pieces (tt) in place, between which the end of the knife hanLess than manufacturers’ prices.
dle Is held. There are also two other Ami and a complete line Dry Goods
Fine
Black Clay Worsteds Blue
upright pieces (r. ri. one In front of at wholesale cost and less than
each of the front legs, which are adcost to close
Everything Flannels, and Fancy Worsteds and
justableto crowd Hit* blade of the knife
Cassi meres.
up close to the mouth of the machine. must be sold.
Fig. 3 is a front end view. The en ^spieee at the bottom, which is of the
same thickness with the knife hnvdle.
projectseight inches on either side of
the frame to form a wide base, so that
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s,to
the box cannot be easily overturned,
Less than the cost price from
closeout at cost and less.
and the workman can place his foot on
the end next to him and thus hold the factory, are tho way we have them
machine In place. In Fig. 3 the pieces marked to close out. Latest styles
tt and r. r can he more clearly seen.
unreasonable low prices.
Fig. 4 Is a bit of steel, shaped up with
a square, smooth fr.ee for the knife to
I Ages 4 to 10, two
and three pieces,

.

fl

Holland.

Dress Goods Men’s Suits
out.

OVERCOATS

Ladies’ Jackets

Children’s Suits

Hosiery,

Miwear

j

I

priced from 50c to $3.85 — every

j

oue at cost price or

less.

Gloves and Mittens, Blankets and

Shoes and Rubbers

Comfortables,Gents’ Collars, Neckties and Mufflersat less than cost.

Greatest Shoe Bargains ever

ered arc those to be had

off-

at our

Closing-Out Sale. Not cheap shoes,

but the best makes ever sold

Caps

Hats and

in

Holland,at prices that are 10 to 20

17

8

The Hats go at

less than per

HOMEMADE FODDER CUTTER.
cut against,and Is so nicely set in the
Hoard adjourned.
mouth of the box as to form a smooth
$2 per acre.
G. J. Van Duuen, Sec.
When Bathing Wan Rare.
surface so that stalks will not catch
The next subject was “Poultry"
In some* old court memoirs of tbe against it when feeding them through
[omciAL.)
and was discussed by C. St. Clair
eighteenth century which have recentto the knife. The blade, of course, is
Common Council.
of this city. While not a farmer
ly been called again to attention It is
made with a beveled edge and set so as
Holland, Mich., Dec. 11, 1900.
stated that when George IV was a
Mr. St. Clair has had considerable
to cut like a pair of shears.
The
conpnou
council met pursuant to ad- baby he was bathed only once a fortexperience in raising poultry and
My cutter cost me, all told, besides
journment and was called to order by tbe mayor.
believed that it can be made a Present— Mayor Hrusse, Aids. Van den Tuk. night That was thought to be plenty my own labor, not more than $2 and
often enough in those days for a child
does more work and docs it better and
source of considerable profit by Kleis,Flieman. Hole, Sprletsma, Luidcns, Hato be washed. When one of George’s
more easily than any of the cheaper
every farmer who gives it the pro- bermann,Van Pullen, Klksen,Westhoek and
little sisters had measles, the royal
machineson the market, says the Ohio
the city clerk.
per attention. He was a great adThe reading of minutes and regular order of mother gave most careful instructions .Farmer writer who describes the foremirer of the Golden Wyandotte businesswas suspended.
that the child’s linen was not to be
going.
chicken. He also touched on tur- The council proceeded to till vacancy In the changed too soon, as she feared that
Important In Droaehty Keitlona.
keys and ducks. As a preventa- olllceof city marshal caused by the resignation some careless attendant would clothe
As the result of seven years’ trial
tive for mites on chickenshe recom- of Henry J. Dykhuis. Upon the fifth ballot, It in garments insufficiently aired and
FrederickII Kamferbeek having h majority of
mended that perches be swung from tiie vo:es of tiie aldermenelect was declared so “drive in the rash." In those days at the North Dakota station fall prepI»eople were much afraid of dean linen aration for spring wheat gave an averthin wires from the ceiling of the appointed marshal to till vacancy.
and balhing. It was believedthe com- age increase in yield of one bushel per
pens and far enough from the walls The clerk reported copy of resolutionsadoptplete bodily ablutions were weakening, acre over spring preparation.
so that birds sitting on the perches ed by the city of Grand Hapids relative to the
Very similar experiments, with like
yet prince, peer and peasant alike calltaxationof propertyof railroadsand other corcan not touch the walls. Mites dured in at every ailment the doctors of results, are reported from the Oklahoporations.Filed.
ing the day are found on the walls On motion of Aid. Van Putten,
the period,who bled them into a state ma station. Wheat seeded on ont land,
plowed July 19. Aug. 15 and Sept. 11,
and if perches are swung on wires The bond of the city marshal was fixed nt of weakness and sometimes death.
yielded (It rates of 31.3, 23.5 and 15.3
they can not reach the chickens at 12000.00 with two sufficient sureties to be apbushels i>er acre respectively. Early
proved by the common council.
Aa« Still She Wept.
night.

cost; the Caps at just cost.

Press.

and"-

CJLmVOXtTJL.

the

'

than present whole-

It will pay you to call early and buy quantities,for
everything must be closed.

Toto was crying. “What's the mat- plowing tended greatly to the supprester?"
asked one of her father’s friends. sion of weeds and the conservation of
opc-.ed by a general discussion on gate the change of main officemade by the Holsoil moisture in these experiments.
‘Tze lost my 2 cents!" she walled.
“Building and maintaininggood land and Lake Michigan Railway Company.
Three days before seeding tbe early
“Well,
never
mind.
Here
are
2
cents,"
Highways."The general opinion Adjourned.
plowed soil contained 10.8 per cent of
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. said the friend.
was that the present system of
Soon Toto was crying harder than moisture, tbe medium plowed 13.9 and
working on the roads is practically
ever. “What’s the matter now?" she tbe late plowed 7.7 per cent, some 4
AUGUST FLOWER.
per cent less than the amount required
so much work wasted and that a
“It is a BurprisiLg fact," Aays Prof. was asked.
“I’m crying because If 1 hadn’t lost to germinatewheat readily.
system should be adopted in which Houghton, “that in my travels in all
At the Minnesota station It was
the road tax is paid in money and parts of the world, for tbe last ten my 2 cents I'd had 4 now!" was her
found that early plowing opened the
years,
I have met more people having reply.—Detroit Free
the building and care of roads left
surface of tbe ground, so tbnt tbe rainused Green's August Flower than any
to a thoroughly practical road other remedy, for dyspepsia,deranged
fall could be more readily absorbed,
HU
Baasp.
builder. A stone crusher should liver stomach, and for constipation.
while tbe furrow slice formed an ef“This," said the eminent phrenolo-j
be owned by the townships to crush find for tourists and salesmen, or for
fectivedirt mulch, retarding the movethe
bump
of
Intelligence,'
fist, “Is
ment of the moistureto tbe surface.
field stone with which to build mac- persons filling office positions,where
headaches and general bad 'feelings
This is a matter of much importance
adamized roads.
“Hcah.
boss,
quit
plncbln
dat
bump
from irregularhabits exist, tbatGreen’s
tn a droughty region. It was also
This was followed by the question August Flower is a grand remedy. It •o spordifically,"
protested Unc’ Ebe.‘
found that on unplowed land the
box at which a number of interest- does not injure the system by frequent “My liaid ain’t felt good sence de ole
growth of weeds following a crop of
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs woman rapped me dar wid a rollin pin,
ing topics were discussed.
and indigestion." Sample bottles free an yo’ bet I’ae got more ’telligence to grain dissipated a large amount of the
Next followed a paper by Mr.
at Heber Walsh’s. Sold by dealers in dat bump dan ter get in ’er way ergin.” moisture that early plowing conserved.
Clark, representingthe Heinz Pick- all civilized countries.
—Denver Times.
Weevil aa4 Wheat.
ling Co , on the culture of cucumA
new
assortment
of
fine
clocks
at
reThe only way to get rid of weevil in
bers. This brought out a number
duced prices at Stevenson’s Jewelry The Japanese language Is said to con- your wheat is to make a bln or granary
of leading questions and a general
Store.” Call and see
35-tf tain 00,000 words. It is quite impossi- as nearly airtight as possible and then
discussion.
ble for one man to learn the entire lanplace in an open dish on top of the
Mr. Croman next spoke on how Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a guage. and a well educated Japanese tf
wheat carbon bisulphide, about four
to maintain Soil Fertility. He ad- clear head, an active brain, a strong, familiar with only 10,000 words.
ounces for every 100 bushels of wheat.
vocated not to leave a field uncov- vigorous body— makes him fit for the
Allow this to •evaporate. It is heavier
battle of life.
Ceremony was Invented by a wise than air. settles to the bottom and deered during winter but to put in a
man to keep fools at a distance.—Chl- stroys every living thing. During the
cover crop; barnyard manure was
cago News.
treatment keep lire away from the bin,
the great fertilizer. Peas and oats, Ban
^ Kind You Haw Always Bought
as carbon bisulphide Is explosive,adclover and rye were good crops to
Go to Stevenson's Jewelry Store vises American Agriculturist.
turn under. Commercial fertilizer! of
for your Holiday Presents.

them.

less

sale prices.

SAFE,

SHOW CASES AND FIXTURES FOR SALE.

THE boston store
HOLLAND, MICH.

Quarter-

sawed
Golden

Oak

Corner

On motion of Aid. Hole,
The city attorney was instructed to investi-

was

cent

»

Cuuninghum a vote of thunks for her faithful
rows "’c™ visible and cultivated and efficient servicesus teacher in our schools. Bran 85 pm hundred, taoopertou
Ltnueed Meal Ji 00 per hundred.
four times. The thinning cost him Curried.

In the afternoon the session

much

i

|

The Cautious

Seldom Err.
Thoughtful buyers
will not

spend

a

Seat

dollar for furniture

Upholstered

of any kind until

in two-

they have written

color

—

for our catalogues

velour

or personallyin-

French

spected the almost
unlimited stock of

legs.

An

article

dependable

furni-

of furniture

ture.
that

combines
strength,economy, comfort and elegance.

To

be had at our store

only,
Send

at . .

75c

»nd

it

. .

£ 4
Sp 1

will be shipped

JV

•/

3

on approvil, C.O.D.

In Mahogany Finish at same price.

We

court your

investigation

under two
merits. First,

and foremost,
Reliability

—

made beyond unmaking until the
fully satisfied. Second— We guar-

as no sale is
purchaser is

antee an absolute saving of one-third on
all furniture purchased

any and

from us. Call or write

for catalogue.

Sample
LYON, PEARL 6
STS..

OTTAWA

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

1

^'When

others fail, try White Pine
Cough Balsam for eougba, colds, etc.
Warranted to cure and pleneant for

THE HEINZ PICKLE CO.
The price of “G(K)d American Watch*
es,” has advanced, hut our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a largo stock
What
Uo^tor
^ OTTAWA STATION,
children to take, at C. I). Smith’s,drujr- before the raise, is propaied to give
gist, 205 River St , Holland. 25 cents bin customers bargains.Cali and get
In the Paris Exposition edition ot
par
47-50
35*tf
the New York Times an iutcreslingar- |y last Tuesday,
Women love a clear, healthy com- tide was published on the Heinz Pickle j Cold, hlustry weather a greater part
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur- Co. The company had a large display i of the time; hud roads and nothing godock Blood Bitters makes pore blood.
at Paris and was awarded a gold medal.
0,1 *,ero ,4> ‘"I' “k d.
4 ^or •
£
Pure Drugs, Medicines,I“Forty years ago two youths could
Holland,
have been’ seen trudging on the road ' w!ttJ iu
Sunday to visit the
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, t
from one ofthc suburban towns leading , k, amuung Hi. m Mrs. Slifc, east of

bottle.

4

•

•

•

one.

_

CORRESPONDENCE,

.nAn^u^U^rrn

^
'

;
]

Combs, Brushes, Sponges, j.
Stationery,School Books and f
Supplies,go
f

:

j

Delicious

V1}”
t,u*

fpntPRl CENTAL

into the City of Pittsburg, Pa., both m‘r0
were hpHrely built, bt-lovv the usual Mrs. Porter and Mrs Knowlton,the
height of hoyri at their ago, one u men two invalids, are not improving very
BcnetT buy ami the other industrioubly much if at ah.
DR. F. M. fllLLEnPie,
or NT 1ST.
pusVdng a wheelbarrow.These two hoys
The prospects of our expected wedin their career in their reapeclive linen ding is not as bright as a week ago: the
18 Eut Eighth Si., Holland, Mich.
of human endeavor have exemplified, girl bus absconded and the gent is left
[
as perhaps no other American citizena,
FIRBT-CLKSSDENTISTRY the wonderful potentialities of our own u> mourn.
Cor. KIkIiiIiand River
£
Eugene Fellows,local manager of the
AND PRICES RIGHT.
country when industry,thrift and enn*
Citizen’sTelephone Co. at Fellows Staj"
Hoientionseffort are brought into play.
tion, placed a phone at the residence
Quickly,carefuljj- mid economically
Hour*: 8:80 to 13 a. m.: l:S0to5:80r.a.
The office boy represents the beginning of J. Holmes tills week. This Telephone
EvctilnaKby Ap|K)intmeiit.
of the career of Andrew Carnegie, anti
Flue Lino of Clgani.
Co, last week placed u new switchOttawa I’houe'J3.
the boy pushing the wheel barrow was
board at Follows Station. The Citizen’s
Hem> J. Heinz, who to-day is the head Co. is doing the fair thing with the
of the largest picklingestablishment in
people in this vicinity us well as everythe world. Mr. Carnegie is known as
where else where they do business,and
the Iron King, and Mr. Heiuz as the deserve and get a good patronage.
most tucccsbfui manufacturerof food
The Hues being paid in Robinson at
products in either hemisphere.
The contents of the boy’s wheelbarrow present are not quite us high us last
year.
consistedof pickles and vegetable*: it
Kev. Butcher, the Seventh day Adwas thus that the foundation was laid
for the businers which has developed ventist, was tbe guest of A. Burch aud
its pn-aent marvellous p<-o|M>rtious. family lust week. He also called- on
Our Buckwheat flour is absolutely pure and makes pan- into
In building it up, however, tl.ut youth others and left them some literature,
did not devote himself solely io the aud maps showing the reckoning of the
cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned flavor.
acquisitionof money or to theexpunsion time when this beautifulworld of ours
All good grocers sell
of trade, but lias hi come conspicuous is to bo cleansed by lire and prepared
umong manufacturers for his sociologic- for the saints after the great court tgru
al reforms, his intelligent and effective tion.
methods for the betterment of the conROUT SHELDON.
dition and happiness of his employes.
We are sorry to hear of Johnny Hop* if success were attainableonly
through the •sacril'cc of the health, kins losings one eye and it is hoped
comfort or happiness of mir employes, that he will h • able to save the other
then our company would rn-ver want to He has been in a dark r.iom for five
take anoihur Gold Medal, ” remarked **eeks, which was pretty hard on him
Mr. Heinz to a reporter of the New While cutting oands for a neighbor
York Times Paris Exposition Edition, during the threshing season he was
when asked concerning the • access he poked in theeye and inllamationset in.
!
lied attained in his exhibits at Paris
H. J. Davis has letured from the
lie said furtiier that,whilohc naturally East, where he went to bury his fulht r
felt proud of bis awards for bis prod uei >. While there he went to •a.iniethoroughhe regard* d the Gold Medal which they bred stockfarmsto look for some full
had received in the Social Economy blooded cattle, in which he is greatly
Wc are opening up one of the largest and most complete lines of Department for “the develoymcnt of interested. He is now in possessionof
the economical and social advancement a line full blood He raid the cheapest
Holiday Goods in the city.
of employes’’ with inlinitely more grati- four month calf was sold at s xty dolfication than all the other medals they lars.
had ever received.
Friday night about fine o’clock some
His immense establishment, which
parties went to help themselves at
to-day employs an average of over 2,000
Onr line of Fancy China is complete,including everything from hands, was built up from the most Chris Cook’s granary and corncrib. In
the morning Sheriff Van Ry was notia Sc tray to the most expensive Havalin patterns in Tea and Din- modest beginning, and during its entire fied and it is hoped that the thieves
development
to its present prodigious
ner ware.
will soon be caught.
proportions there has never been a
Wm. Stansbury and Jim Shaver are
strike or u dispute over wages: from
this record it can be argued that by a right in the wood business.

to

VAUlirdl

^“PALRORS.

Hot

S. A. MARTIN'S
Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS

Biscuit

Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe.

are made with Royal Baking
Powder, and are the most appe-

^

tizing, healthful and nutritious

of foods.

Hot

made with im-

biscuit

pure and adulterated baking
powder are neither appetizing

WALSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

nor wholesome.
It all

Christmas Goods

depends upon the bak-

ing powder.

Take

every care to have

your biscuit made with Royal

baking powder,

if

you would

avoid indigestion.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

^^TOYS^e

CO.,

100 WILLIAMST.,

FAIt.MKK'N (Lilt NOTES.

NEW YORK.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.

liberalcooperation betwei n employer
Our tax collector will be at the resiFor the benefit of those farmers who To the Taxpayer* of th* C ty of Holdence of <». Aiiys on The second day of were not present at the last uu-t ir e
and
employe,
by
n
generous
give-andland:
As usual, we carry everythingseen in a complete Toy store.
take policy, there need be no labor pro- January, 1901.
the
Ottawa
and
Allegan
Co.
Farmer’s
Notice is hereby eiv- n. tii.it the unhave made it a point to pay special attention to this line of goods. blem to vex tie- captains of industry,
Remember Saturday night at our Club, we thought it best to publish a nual A -----R'^ “f »h*- several
As we have gained the reputation of being the largest toy store in but that it -olves it-elf. It has been school house.
p-eedi„,,
the city, it is unnecessary to describe these goods, but we invite their policy to cultivate friendlyreia
lions between employer and employe; to
YBIESLAXD.
I he meeting was called to order by Collectionof the tax. - therein levied
you to come and inspect them.
make each employe feel that his con* Misses Tonie Bolt, Ida Tunis, and the president r.rd after a short aOdress and that said taxes can hi- paid to me,
' neotion with the industry did not mereRev. G. De Jong and IJ. Lippenga at- of welcome and a brief outline of the at my office, No. .'.'ftt R;v.-r str*'--t. oflice
ly consist of his labor, but that there
tended the Christian Endeavor convenwas a mutuality of interest.
tion fit Holland Friday evening and
“«'<*
The general plan comprehends every Saturday forenoon.
In these goods we are showing the latest and best things on the
regarding the new contract sent out by charge fn.- collection, but that five per
of the great estab! Mi men t and
cent, eo Detiun fee Mil be charged and
market. Dolls are a strong point with us; we defy competition. detail
Marinas Deu H'-ider pa-»eilaway the Holland Sugar
nothing is 1* ft undone that can conA committee lias b en appointed to collectedupon all tuxes remainingunSaturday night after long and painful
tribute to the comfort, the health, and
illness. Funeral *• rvioes took place look uric,1 tbe Welfare nf
l',"imrVl ,
the pleasure of the operatives. It be, ,
1 shall be in my office, on every week
Tuesday at tbe Reformed ehureii,Rev.
gins with the buildingsthemselves.
t
and
the
interest
that
-ve
feel
in
the
day
during
the
month
"f
December beDe Jong officiating. “There is a Balm”
a in. aud 7:30 p.
We wish to call special attention to our line of Fine China. If The main plant at Pittsburg covers 13 was affectuallv rendered by a quartet: sugar factory. A report of the commit- tween the hours
acres of floor space and the buildings
m.. to receive payment of such taxes as
you will step in, we can convince you that we have as high a grade are so constructed that special attention Miss Hattie Burst, Miss Gertie Van de tec will be given later.
mav be off- red me.
Meer,
John
Meeugs
and
John
Frerick.
Our president was m»inim<m*ly electof French China as is shown in the city, including Teas, Plates, is given to the ventilation and hygienic
Dated Holland. Mich . Dec. 3. 1900.
John
De
Hoop,
our
genial
butcher
is ed to attend the State Farmer'sClub
conditions.
Salads, Chop Dishes, Cake Plates, Sugars and Creamers. Chocolate
Gerrit Wilterdink,
somewhat
Indisposed
this
week.
An interesting feature is tbe annual
meeting at Lansing.
Pitchers, Cracker Jars, etc. To introduce this class of goods, we
City Treasurer.
outing of all the employes. For this
Mr. Boatsma, our cobbler is ready at
After other business the meeting adare marking them at such prices that you will be convinced this purpose special trains or steamboats are ail times to do first class work. Give
journed till the third Wednesday in
is the place to buy.
charter' d. and they are given a day at him your mending.
/.EELAM) TOWNSHIP TAX PA VliRS.
some pleasure grounds chosen by the
We cordially invite inspection. No trouble to show goods.
if you are in need of a broom place December. Let all the fanners attend
The treasurer of Zeeland township
majority of the employes.
Cor. Secretary.
your order with A. Pelgritn,who will that
will receive taxes at the following
Mr. Heinz has found that, by provid- give it prompt attention.
places and date*- Zcelaud, Van Zoeren
ing wholesome entertainmentfor his
Itching piles? Never mind if physi- Bros, shoe store, Saturday. Dec. 8. 15,
Mrs. J. Hunts was taken sick suddenworkpeople, and by affording them socians have failed to cure you. Try 22,29,1900, and January 5, 1901; also
ly last Monday while washing.
cial intercourse through the elevating
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there. Wednesday.December 20. I'.K'O, aud
The
school
is
now
full,
to
its
fullest
influences of music, art and literature,
50 cents, at any drug store.
January 2 at.d 9. 1931. Beaverdum.
capacity,
every
seat
being
occupied.
a spirit of “camaraderie”is developed
Vermeuh-ij'# store, Thui>day, Decemand the result has been to foster among The new dictionary is in its place and
PL'itLic
j ber 20 and 27 1910 Drenthe, Kidder11
ST.
them a feeling of active co-operation in doing excellentservice.
On Thursday, December 20, at 10 a. ink's store, Wednesday, December 19,
everything for the advancement of the
The various committeesare hard to
in., on the (arm of C. Waleott, I
January :) 1901.
interestsof the company
work preparing for the Christmas en,
\rlebiand, Kroodeina .v De Hoops
Mr. Heinz, in his sociologicalreforms tertainment.
west aud 1 mile south of
store, Monday, December 24 and 31,
does not confine his philanthropy to his
Friday, December 21. at 10 a. in., on 1!w0- and Ja'niary o 1901. The treasuCCNSUKERS* employes,but his generosity compreBORCULO.
the (arm of Johu Brema, in Kubtaeo,,
hends also his beasts of burden.
The
sugar
beet farmers are busy
DISCOUNT
Mr. Heinz is a firm believer in judici- teaming beets.
in. till :: p. m. He out be fouod at his
ARE HERE TO ST/.Y. ous advertising, and he lias his own
The
boys and men are busy selling Every family should have its house- jRime in Drenthe, section 28, every
original way of doing it, but it is on the
tickets to get a buggy for four dollars. hold medicine chest— and tbe lirst hot- Tuesday and I riday.
'THE merchantswhose names appear belcw will give the Consumers’ Fai same liberal and generous scale that John Skout has his tickets sold and tie in it should lie Dr. Wood’s
G. LUBBERS. Treasurer.
characterizes tbe operation of the facDiscount Stamps for another year from this
These stamp-}
received his buggy. Gerrit Ten Brock Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy for
tory.
notice to hollami township taxwill be redeemed, as heretofore,with a selection of 1000 beautifuland cosily
The practical economiesare as faith- has sold iiis tickets and expects bis coughs and
PAYERS.
buggy soon.
presents, comprising furniture, clocks, lamps, silverware, cameras, opera glasses, fully observed as the social. This conMurine Transfer
The treasurer will receive taxes durThe
Holland
boys
come
here
for
their
musical instruments,jewelry, cut glass, sporting goods, etc., e-c^Ask hv Cat- cern goes outside for little or nothing;
The following vessel transfers have *ri8rthe month of December, 1900, Mongirls. We advise them not to come
alogue. Be sure to ask fur the Consumers* Ded Discount Stamps. it suppliesall its wants from within: it here but leave these girls for us.
has its own glass factory, box factory,
haeu recorded at Graod Haven Cuahm,
J. Elferdink Jr.,
Misses Benjamin, Millery. tank and refrigeratorcars, and, in fact,
Office recently
j River Street; the 19th aud 2»ith at NoorGerrit Stekej.ee,
C. A. Stevenson,Jewelry. in all its requirementsand appliances,
Schooner Experiment sold by John deloos in the office of C. D Scbilleman
uses its own patents and construction.
Watt of Ludingtou to Eliza J. Ludwig from 9 o’clock a m. to 3 o’clock p. m.;
Tbe company employs over 40U travj'

of

We

Dolls,

Games, Books.

i;'Jt

Company.

Fine China.
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meeting.

J. E. Kiekintveld’s Bazaar.

,

Ai'cnoNS.

WEST EIGHTH

’

STAMPS

TO THE PUBLIC

date.

1

_

,mile

Drenthe.

-.

Norway

cold. *

a.

Shoes.
Bakery.

A Simple Question.

eling salesmen, and with respect !o
these the same generous policy prevails.
Once each year they are assembled at Holland People are Requestsome convenient point in the States as
well as in Europe, and hold sessions to
ed to Honestly
discuss the interestsof tbe company,
and the best means of expanding its
This.
trade; during the sessions they are euIs not the word of a representative
tertained, and atlu close are given
banquet or some other acceptable citizen of Holland more convincing
function.
than the doubtful utterances of people
Only a brief summary is given in tbe
foregoing of what tbe company does for living everywhere else in the Union?
its employes.Tbe questionis often Head this:
asked, Does it pay? Tbe answer is tbe
Mrs. B. Volmarei, of No. 85 West
marvellous success that has been achiev13th street, says: “My kidneys bothed. The loyalty and enthusiasm of
every one connectedwith tbe institu- ered me for years until tbe cull aching
tion are proverbial, and it is tbe com- pains through my loins became almost
mon saying that “tbe Heinz factory is constant.I easily tired and became
run by heart power instead of by machstiff from sitting or lying in one posiinery.*’’Tbe broad view of life which
Mr. Heinz has taken has borne good tion for any length of time and I rose

Answer

PREPOSTERODS
That we should sell LATH as cheap as we do. But
we have

to

reduce our stock,

so

they go at

$1.75
per thousand and

J. I.

up.

Get them while they

last.

KLEIN ESTATE

Opposite Water Tower,

Holland, Mich.

--

^

“

ol tame place. Con.ideration, 53U(j. 'i10 2lltfl1“"d -7tl\
la"d
store of Bouwens A: Son from 9 o clock
Sehr Anna I*. Morse, so.d by Albert a< m. to 3 o’clock p. m.: Fridays at his
A. Potter of St. Joseph to Mary A. Pot- residence. During January, 1991, every
day at Fairbanks' office, Holland City,
ter, same place. Consideration, 8900.
Schooner Grayling sold by Edwin till the loth, the 10th not included,and
thereafteronly Saturdays.
Austin of Cheboygan to H. E. Todd,
M. Felon.
same place. Consideration, 870.
47-50 Holland Township Treasurer.
Schooner Volunteersold by
H.

Wm

TO OVEKISKL TAXPAYER*
The
treasurerof Overisel Township
same place. Consideration, 8170.
will be at Oakland postoffice on DecemSchooner Wanderer sold by Thurston ber 27 and January 8 At Bentheim
Banister of Hayport to Dan Seavey of postoffice, December 31 and January 9.
At Drenthe, at John Karma’s store,
Frankfort.Consideration, 8000.
Scow Essex sold by Geo. C. Abbott of December 28 and January 7. During
the balance of the time be will be at
Northportto Sylvester S. Eubor, same bis residence in Overisel.
place. Consideration, 8250.
John Hoffman. Treasurer.
Steamer Onekema sold by John U.
MANLIl* TAXPAYER*.
Emery of Old Mission to Edwin M.
The treasurer will be at the Old State
Emery,
same
place.
Consideration;
fruit; bis own career is a most striking in the morningsfeelingthoroughly unBank at Fennvilleevery Saturday to
instance that sociology such as bis. rested and devoid of energy. Often 1 81000.
receive taxes for Manlius township.
stripped of all socialistic or communal
Tug T. W. Ferry sold by Wm. Habel
could hardly stand up straight aud I
vagaries, is practical, effective,and
of
St. Joe to Arthur Habel, same place.
walked about in a stooped position.
NOTICE TO OLIVE TOWNNIIIF TAXeminently successful.
Consideration,
8900.
PAYER*.
The was also a stiffness and numbness
A Woman's Awful Foril.
in my limbs. 1 had seen Doan’s Kidney
The treasurer of Olive Township will
Farm Fur Rule.
“There is only one chance to save Fills highly recommended and 1 got a
be at the Holland City State Bank
A 57 acre farm, located a mile south every Saturday from 10 o’clock a. m.
your life and that is through an operabox at J. O. Doesburg's drug store and
tion” were the startlingwords beard
of Zeeland and a i mile west, about half till 3 o’clockp. m ; on the Lake Shore
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, commenced their use. The result was high ground and tbe balance low, part- at John Anys’ on Wednesday. January
Wis., from her doctor after be had most gratifying,and in spite of my ad- ly muck. Goo<^ bouse and barn and 2nd, 1901: at West Olive at Ed Mayvainly tried to cure her of a frightful vanced age, I soon began to feel better. plenty of water. For price and terms, nard’s store on Thursday,January 3rd.
call on or write to owner.
case of stomach trouble and yellow
1901; at Borculo at Henry Koop's store
Aside from tbe natural stiffness of the
Aalt Van der Pels.
jaundice.Gall stones had formed and
on Tuesday January 8th, 1901, to rejoints
in
a
person
of
my
age,
1
feel
she constantly grew worse. Then she
Zeeland, Mich.
ceive taxes. Kxceptii g the above days
began to use Electric Bitters which splendid.”
and dates tbe tax roil will be at tbe
wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful
store of Nienhuis Brcs atC^isp, Mich.,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are aud one per cent, on all taxes paid in
Cures Dyspepsia,Loss of Appetite. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y. Sole dainty little pills, but they never fail to will be,added till January 10th, 1901; on
Try It. Only 60 cte. Guaranteed.For agents for the U. S. Remember the cleanse the liver remove obstructions and after that date four percent, will
w
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,and name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
and invigorate the system.
be
WVBK NlENHUIS,
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
For Sale at J. O. Oothburs'B Drug Store.
L. Kramer.
Treasurer of Olive.
Stiles of Traverse City to M. C.

Snow,

46-3
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added.
47-50

Th* Irldh fleriK* School.
The educational struciuie for which,
'taking advantage of the tch ration of
government, the hedge schoolmaster
abandoned his al fresco i stabllshment,
I was a very humble one of its kind.
The p*. man try. milnuitid by the stor.g
Both Sides Express Themselves ^
-THEIrish love of lea mb g. bulk it f.r him.
as Being Confident
just ns In modern days they assemble
CARE OF SHEEP.
and build huts for evicted t mints.
Uuek. WJIh Trotnvhs,For Feeding
It was not a very formidable underGrain. Hay or Cut IlilnKe.
TELEGRAPHERS ENCOURAGED
I taking. A deep, dry ditch or trench by
Sheep me peculiarly sensitive and the roadside was usually selected for
| will quickly object to feed that has bethe site. At tlie side of the trench au
Experience has shown to physicians
Majority of Operatora ‘.-owe tainted by coming in contact excavationof the requisitearea was Wants to materially increase the populationalong its line, and as
that the majoritydf diseases have their And Declare a
with their feet or droppings. This is dug. so that the clay bank formed three a special inducement for you to become interested,has clTcrtd very
origin in the derangement or disease of
Are Out, While the Company Degoverned somewhat by the degree of sides of the Inclosure. This saved the low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to^
the stomach and other organs of digesclares Their Places Are Filled and hunger, bet no sheep will fatten upon
trouble of building walls. Then the
tion and nutrition.The stomach is the
fil'd which it consumes reluctantly. fourth side, or front side wall, with a
receptacle in which food is receivedand
Strike is Ended.
the ialwratory in which it is prepared to
Hence, for best result®, feed free from door and two windows, was built of
Kansas City. Dec. ll.-R- t. Clapp. fiil 0|,jcclionai,ie
Iiro.
WASHINGTON, OREGON.
nourish the different parts of the body.
green ’sods laid in courses, while situIt prepares brain nourishmentin one chairman of the grievance committee vj(jt,,j The too common practice of
liar sods raised the back to the requirway. nerve nourishmentin another, of th 0. U. T.. talking of the statement t])e n!n_.,.,uau 0f feeling his docks on
ed height and pointed the gable ends,
muscle nourishment in another. When
of the Santa Fe officialsthat its opera- jj,,, ground is not to be commended, j Young trees and wattles cut from the
the stomach is “out of order” these
various forms of nourishment are only tors had violatedtheir contract by fail- j For feeding hay or other roughagethis i nearest wood and bound together with
partly or imperfectly prepared, ami in" to give thirtj days' notice of their method may be partiallysuccessful in straw rojH*s and withes formed the
nerve, muscle, or brain, as the case grievance, said to-day: ••The company arid or semiarid sections, but wherever; roof timbers. Over these were spread November 27, Pebruar^ 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
mav l>e, is only partly fed, and the result Itself had already brolteu the agree- the ground becomes muddy or befouled j brambles, then came a layer of
is pain, which is Nature’s protest and
with the excrement of auituals it will I “semws.” or slabs of healthy bog surApril 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
warning. The pain may be in the head ment and it was no longer binding on lie found to lie wasteful and unsatisface,
and
over
nil
a
thatching
of
rushor in the heart, but you must reach it the telegraphers. The officials of the
factory. This system of feeding on es. The earthen floor was pared to an
through the stomach 'or you can’t cure Santa Fee main line broke the agreethe ground precludes the use of such approachto a level, the rubbish cleared
it. That is tlie philosophy on which Dr. rant In their zeal to help the manageWe have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
food stuffs as oats and jnill feed. It is away, and a pathway made to the pubIHerce’s Golden Medical Discovery is
ment of the Gulf. Coloradok *mta
a better plnu to provide feed racks lic road. There was your hedge school- man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
prejared. It has absolute control of
Fe down the telegraph operators on with troughs attached. Equipped with
the stomach and digestive and nutritive
house. ready for business.—Douahoe’s undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensivevirgin
hat
line Tbev were working quietly these, whenever au exigency arises the
system. It cures diseases in head, heart,
timber for
«
Magazine.
ill hand with the officialsof the
iiver,lungs and other organs by curing
flock can be economically fed any kind
For particulars write to
the diseased condition of the stomach southern Hue to disrupt gnd destroy
It Killed the Bear.
of grain or mill feed. These racks can
c. m. McKinney,
which prevents the proper nourishment the telepraphers* organization <in the
A
man
who
laid
experience
In
Alaska
lie constructedcheaply, and many
of the various organs and corruptsthem Santa Fee and all of its associated
Traveling
Emigration
Agent,
208
S. Clark St., Chicago.
was listening to a group of citizens disby its own diseased condition,in the lines They furnished fr“*» tninsiwrta- styles of them are Id uae. The one re]>cussing
the
weather
and
broke
in
on
Or, CUAS. S. FEE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., St. Paul, Minn.
partial nourishment it provides. In like tion frotn all points along the eastern
the talk thus:
manner "Golden Medical Discovery” divisionof the Santa Fe to telegraph"Pshaw, you fellows don’t know what
purifiesthe blood, by purifying the ers who were willing to take the places
stomach and other blood-making organs. of strikers. I shipped as a ‘scab with
changeable weather Is. You think It’s
a cargo of eighty-sixof them lUien
always cold In Alaska, do you? Well,
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
It contains
alco- we got to Topeka there were only three
Just let me tell you a little personal exof them left. We had supplied a innperience of mine. One day I went
hol,
intoxi- joritv of the others with transportahunting with a party of miners. The
tion ‘back to their homes.
z
weather was quite warm when we
cant, and no narcotic.
••But it is not only by such work as
0
started,
ami
I
perspired
freely.
Sunthat the eompany has failed to fulfill
HACK FGU FEEDING SHEEP.
a
oo
Its agreementswith the Santa Fe resulted in the cut has been used by denly it turned bitterly cold, and large
m
icicles formed on my whiskers (I had
operators.”"Mr. Clapp continued. “It
0 Afier a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel slug- >
the author for a number of years and
has failed to live up to Its agreement
gish and worn out, caused by impoverished blood.
found to be satisfactory. The racks grown a full beard). Crossing a small
Z
u
in the matter of wages, the dinner hour
canyon. I came face to face with a big,
o
can
be
so
arranged
that
feed
may
be
T3EA0H. W. H . Commission Merchantand and the rules governing the employes.
la dealer in Grain. Flour nnri I’roUuce High- We had Information that tin* Gulf. put into them directlyfrom a wagon. ugly looking bear. 1 had nothing but
(/)
est market |cii-epaiil for wheat. Office, at F.lrpowder in my gnu, and the man with
Colorado& Santa Fe intended to re- If cut silage is fed. this should be put
r&tor. K ist Klgbth street, near C. A VV. M. track
H
the cartridgeswas away behind me, so
duce wages. The Santa Fe would have in first, as it will fa!) through the rack
H
5
os
a
desperate
resort
I
rammed
the
enters every organ through tlie circulation, distributing i rn
LTOLLaNU city STATK HANK. Capital followed suit, and we proposed to head into the troughs. After the silage is
XX tvton L» IS K Vail Itaalte. Pre-Idem them off."
properly distributed’the racks can be Icicles from my beard Into the guu and
the nutritiveprinciples to every texture. Now, when
A. Van I’utten, Vice Pre-ldcnt:C. Ver Schurr,
blazed away.”
Mr. Clapp had this to say of the sit- tilledwith hay.
Cashier. General ISanklm; llu-ine-s.
2 this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can't but >2
m
uation: -West of Emporia
jier cent
"And
what
happened?”
said
one
of
The rack represented is 12 feet long.
o
z
cause a general run-down of the entire system.
of the men are out. Between Emporia
F. * A. M.
the
crowd
eagerly.
The frame Is II feet d Inches high and 2
Ui
O
Beg ilar co i muniett ons of Ukitt Lomr. No. and Fort Madison from SO to STi pr
"Why, 1 struck him squarely in the
*
feet 1 inch wide and is made from 2
»91. F. A A. i Hoi and. Mich., will be held at cent arc out, while lictwcon that point
z
head
and
killed
him.”
m
Maaontci all. on th- eveuinus of VVtdncaJav,
by -I Inch lumber. The bottom crossand
Chicago
only
three
men
art* workX
00
Jan. 2. Jan. 3 • Feb. 27 April 3 May 4. May 29,
"Killed him? Impossible!” chorused
pieoes. tlie upper edges of which are 1
Jun 20. July 3i. Auj:. 2b. ‘e 't.t5 Oct. 13, Nov. ing. A conductorwho came in over
0
the
crowd.
• >
20. dec. 25 al-o on St. John's Da v»— June 21 the Santa Fe to-day said that several foot 1 inch from the ground, and the
Q
and 'Jec
1 GOLDMAN, W. M.
"But it did. I tell you. The temperaon
stations tin the line west of Kansas two pieces running lengthwise on the
Ui
Otto HiiEvyAX.Sec’y »•
*0
will correct this, invigorates the entire system and
City had been cut out. I have reliable upper portion of the rack are framed ture suddenly turned warm again, melth
m
<
information that the company'sfreight into tlie posts. The upper crosspieces ing the icicles,and the bear died from
makes you feel strong. We sell it with positive guaranO
X
business at Chicago is paralyzed.They
by G Inches and art* nailed to water on the brain.” — Detroit Free
tee that if it does not cure we give your money back on
>
CO
have perishable freighton their hands
Ui I
the outside of the posts. A 2 by 4 inch Press.
return
of
the
empty
bottle.
Better
rnd
cheaper
than
j
and several of the big packing firms
scantling runs lengthwise in the center
Ui
<
WtTM Saving's Department.
others.
have lieeii prodding them up. We
LMdy
Corr«‘*)Mjmieut
Wanti
.l.
O
of tlie rack and is framed to tlie bottom
have every reason to feel ncournged,
100 DOSES $1.00.
$50,000.00. and we art* making an honest tight.*’ crosspieces. To this is nailed at the I want to hoar from any lady who has K
H
a
Cor. Kiehtli mikI .Mnrket Streeta.
Topeka. Has., Dec. 11.— The officials bottom a 1 by 2 inch strip for the Stomach Trouble. 1 will recommend D
WATCH
OUR
SHO<V
WINDOW.
<
O
trough
to
rest
on.
Two
boards,
1
foot
Dr.
Cal
well's
Syrup
Pepsin
and
guarof the Santa Fe say to-night that the
ISAAC CaPPON,
G. W. Mokma, strike of operators is practicallyover. wide and 1% inehes thick, placed each antee it to cure. Yours trujy.
H
to
x
(0 o
President.
Cashier.
H. Walsh. Holland.
Tlie operators themselvescontinue in side of the centerpiece make the botm
the belief that their case is a winning toms of the troughs, and an outside
f 2
one and say the prospects look better board 1 by 8 Inehes. extending up »Vi
ZEELAND, MICH.
.ImiikUus N*wv«-».
DRUGGIST,
now than they have been any time inches above the floor of the trough,
Holland CityState
S
Are you irritable? Do you * i*-.*pbadyet.
WITH SAVINGS DHPARTM KNT.
The men in the Santa Fe shops here completesit. The slats for tlie rack ly? Is it, hard to concentrate your
HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
Corner Eigb'hand Itlvcr Street-.
went to work anisual this morning. an* 2L5 by seven-eighthsinehes and are thoughts? Is your appetite p<*or? Do
HOLLAND. MICH. ‘
An order had been issued dosing the placed 2!£ inches apart. For outdoor you feel tired, rosties* and despondent?
AttitUikfd $75 Inroffirattii at a State Hank shops as a result of the strike. The use in a wet climate the rack should be Try Liehty’s Celery Nerve Compound.
in iSqo.
officialslater decided to be useless for roofed. Tills is done by nailing three It' will do you more good than anyA general banking businesstransacted tin* shops to be kept closed, as they pairs of rafters of the desired pitch on thing you have ever tried; Sold by
luteresi paid on certificates.
say the strike will be of small propor- the top of the frame, to which, on one Heber Walth.
Loans made.
tions.
side, one-half ineli shipiap. or weather$50,000, General Manager Mudge professes boarding. is nailed lengthwise.The
to be sanguine that the strike-is at an
Bodily pain io-es i»s terror if you’ve
'
other side of the roof should be attachD. B. K. Ya.v IIaalte. • President end.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' F.clectric Oil in
ed
with hinges, so it can be lifted up
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President.
ti e house Instant relief in ca.-os of
when feed is to be place d in the rack. burnt, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
C. Veh Schure.
Cashier
Aduilrnl Dulil^ri-n'NEatate.
A one-half by 2 inch strip should be sort
Cinc:uuuii,L- c. 11.— LTrica Imhlgrcn
nailed to the eaves so as to form a sort
PiPi'n-.c.vct utrix (,f the estate of MadeSubscription- taken for Magazines.
lin. \V. D::li!g;mwidow of tin* late of eaves trough to prevent water from
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Best Fall Medicine.
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suii of Sarah M. Goddard, another should lie driven from the feedynrd
I I ihip'.d'
L\
7 to 1205 i :i" II 55
daughter, and Remain and Vinton God- during tie* time the racks are being
An HoiUi ......
8 1012411 5 in 1115
AK bicago ......
130 5 00 10 5c 7 oTi dard. Remain Goddard is better known filled. This will overcome the tendenr. v p m p ji
as Countess Von Overbeck. The es- cy to overcrowdingand prevent injury
tate of Samuel F. Vinton, a wealthy
to the sheep from the wagon ami team.
Lv. ChicaL'-.' ..
o 45 i so iffioinfoo
Ohio pioneer, is involved. The suit
*.'1 P
A. >1. P S
The quantity of this fed to be fed
Lv. HulLoid
. 8 21 12 25 9 40 520 1 20 1 was for a rehearing and re-statingof
should be governed largelyby tin* apAit. Grurni Hap
9 15 1 25 10 4'» *J2 i 5 00
accounts. It is alleged that the counte-s has forfriiedher rights by delay. petite of the flock, but It is not usually
MISKKGOX DIVISION.
It is alleged that the countess made advisable to feed over three pounds of
P. Ji P.V. A. S A.S
Lt. MiiKkcL'on ...
Piteous appeals for money to maintain silage per head daily. "For sheep
; 8 25 1 10:11 10 0 45
Grand Haven.
tin* dignity of an impecunious Austrian weighing ]-’) pounds about 2.ri pounds
Ab. Holland .......
y 'oTv 5 1(112 25 8 80
baronetcyand that funds were sup- of silage and 1.5 pounds of hay will be
Ah. Allegin ......
j C 3u,
| 9 »J,
plied to her through motives of pity nmple. and if one-half pound of-grain
PM.
PM
A M A M. A.M.,1*.M., P.M. and charity,regardlessof anv balance or bran be fed slightlyless hay will
Lv. Allegan ........ 6
112'. 130 due her.
suffice. This will depend largely upon
Ab. Holland ........ 1 7
12
2 45
Lv. Holland ........
, 0. 10 12 45 4 25
the condition of the flock and the severA a. Muskegon .......
7 15 2 80 5 50
Stole Nelson’s Rslics.
ity of the weather, if grain is fed. it
p. s.
London, Dec. 11. — No trace has been is not a proper plan to mix it with
FreiKbt for Allegan leave' from Ka-t Y at
found of the thieves who, Saturday coarse feed, as the sheep are inclined
10 50 A. M.
last, stole several relics of Lord Nelto root out and waste this feed in their
•Daily.
son, Including his watch and many of
efforts to get the grain.-.!. Witbcombe.
Other traiiieweek days only.
his meda’/j, from Greemv'eh ho: pital
11. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa-*. Airt.
The popular belief In Greenwich is
Dm lit*** Injan* Fruit f
Detroit, Mich.
that the depredators wero French, owJ. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
Apropos of the question now much in
ing to the alleged discovery of a letter
In broken English,left behind, in evidence ns to whether bees can or do
which the writer promised to etirn injure fruit by puncturing it and then
and carry off a French fiag vhich is sucking the juices, the following by an
among the relics. The ’'andals ah- Illinois fruit grower and apiarian of 33
stracted almost everythingportable. years’ experience is reproducedfrom
Even the gold hilts of the swords were American Bee Journal: “But what is
stripped from the scabbards. They the actual physiologicalposition of the
also broke Nelson’s sword of honor.
bees in regard to fruit? The honeybee
bas mandibles, or jaws, in the form of
J. A.
spoons, working verticallyinstead of
GENERAL MARKETS.
horizontally,as in animals. These
•

r.

»r

Buckeye Standard Paints

.

in dripping on tlie sheep while feeding.
When fed in large (locks, the sheep
the Unite 1 States court to-day to the

Admiral i'chlgtcu.filed an answer
ji

Periodicals.••LailiiV Home Journal."
.Saturday Evening Post, etc,. ;,t S. A.
.Martin, cor. Hi ver and 8th streets.

OR WHITE LEAD
This paint will cover more and last longer than

II.

-I

>1

j

.

;

market. Will not peel off or
are unlike anythingprepared in Amercrack. Thirty-five beautiful colors. (
ica. They w»-rc iirnt pi-t scribed by Dr.
Krause, Germany's famous court phy' ' ^ _______
ASK FOR COLOR
sician. long before antipyrine was discovered. and arc almost marvelous, so
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit everyspeedily do they cure the most distressing cases. ITic** 25c. Sold bv Heber body. Give us a call.
any paint in the

KntUHi-'s lleiMiiit'lie« iqwiiG-**

Walsh.

_

CARD.

____

BERT SLAGH,

1

I

45
5u
.

I

j
I
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BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North ItiverSt., Holland.

Detroit Grain Market.

Wheat— No. 1 white, 76%c; No. 2

Itoth Actor and Artltf.

Contractor in Painting and Pupcrhanging.
had Forbes Robertson not become au actor he would
have been an artist. Among bis treas- Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
ures at home are the various sketches
which he made when a student at the
academy schools. Probablyone of the
most interestingof these sketchesis
that of a little girl some 0 or 7 years
of age, who was a model at the schools,
but whose iteauty in later years secured for her the hand anti heart of
ABE GIVING NEW LIFE AM) HOME TO THOUSANDS:
a young nobleman.
It is probably that

THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES

Maude

It.

Adam* ot Dayton. Ohio, writes: Dr. Iman’s

Gentlemen:—The requirements

Maude

R.

Blood Purifier and infuses new

of

the la.it society tnaaon, with late hours,
promiscuous eating and irregularhabits
left a physical wreck. Sick Headaches, Indigestion and a sluggishcondition of the organs were my daily torment until I tried Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin. Yours is truly a household
remedy with us.
Gratefully yours,

Adams.

Sold by H. Walsh, Holland.

red, 70% c.

Compound

Ncrvc and

Heart

Cure—

DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.

Parm For Sale.'
John Venbuizen is offering bis 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-castof Holland. Will sell cheap
If taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick bouse, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruitand

vegetables.A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
fo* cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
J.

Vlnhuizen.

ble remedy for trembling nerves and palpitation of the heart.

The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder L

Don't use anv of the counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
white, 27c.
them are worthless or liable to cause
MANDIBLE OF HOF.NET — MANDIBLE OF injury. The original De Witt's Witch
Rye— No. 2, 52c.
HONEYBEE
Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,
Beans— Cash, $190; January, $188.
mandiblesare horny and entirelyde- eczema, cuts, scalds, burns, sores and
Chicago Grain Market.
L. Kramer.
void of teeth. They can be used only skin
Wheat— January, 70%c; May, 73c.
for the usual purposes of the hive— to
Corn— January, 35%c; May, 30c.
Eczema, scald head, hiYee, itchiness
mold the wax. build the combs and
Oats— January, 21 ^c; May, 23%c.
Pork— January, $12 25; May, $12 12. handle and carry out any debris. They of the skin of any sort instantly reLard— January, $0 92; May, $6 97.
can use them to tear tlie corolla of lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
blossoms or even leaves, and they also
Chicago Live Stock.
_
Cattle— Geady, $5 35@6; calves, can tear cloth by taking hold of imperMany persons have had the expericeptible protruding threads and pull|3 50@5 2f
Hogs— Active,$4 65@5.
ing them out, one after another, till a ence of Mr. Peter Sherman, of North
hole is made. But the hole that they Stratford,N. H., who says, “For years
BuffaloLive Stock.
I sufferedtorture from chronic indigesCattleftActlve and firm at $5 50® make in a piece of cloth is ragged and
tion, but Kodol Dyspepsia Cure made a
i 75.
j uneven; it is torn, not cut. They
have well man.” It digests what you eat
Hogs— Active and higher, $5 10® no sharp, sawlike jaws, like those of and is a certain cure for dyspepsia aim
115.
I hornets, and it would he as ir'oossible
every form of stomach trouble. It
Sheep— Active and firm, $5 G0@5 75; for them to bite Into tlie snn. *1) skin gives relief at once even in the worst
iambs, $5@5-25.
j of a fruit ns it would be for a man
to cases, and can’t help but do you good.
L. Kramer.
: take a bite out of a smooth wall.”

disorders.

white,

Mich.

and vigor throughout

A great boon to the nervous and to sufferers with heart weakness. The most relia-

DR. IMAN’S

Corn— No. 2 mixed, 38%c; No. 2 yMtow, 39Hc.
Oats— No. 2
No. 3

GENERAL KEFAIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
uuch as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zaisman on River street. next to Meyers
music store, Holland.
43t

life

the entire system.

FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING DHUGGISTS.

diseases.

•

_

WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,
81 East 13th Street,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on

all

work-

me know as

If

you are thinking of buildii

I can save

you money.

I

UKNKKAL ITRMH.
POSTAL STATISTICS.
BRIEF DISPATCHES.
MARKET GARDENING.
The PokaKon hand of Indiana, about
300, will be paid at Harlford,Dt*c. 21,
At Shown by the Annual Report ol PrMH In fJriHvInicCelery With m
Shipmentsiif coni to southern points
•45,000aa per contract,for a po •lion of Suihluy nmniintct!to 1.075. <• Imshels.
Muicli ntitl IrrlKntlun.
Poetmscter General.
the rhlcoK'o lake front property on
Tho senate to-tlny confirmed tho
One
of
my main money crops Is celWashington,Dec. lO.-tTho report ol
which the Indiana have a claim. They Qoinltiiition if Alfred J. Dunn to be
ery.
This
I grow by u method very
tho postm; ster general tor the fiscal
postnuisternt Wallace, fd.i.
will each receive$150. Hartford'* bindsimilar
to tin* one which has been callJoseph H. Choate, the I’nlted States year ending June 30. 1900, submitted
nef-a men will do the honora for the oc*
ambassador,distributed the prizes it to congress today shows, among othei ed the Mne west celery culture,” says
ea»lon, furnishing dinner, hall rent and the City of London college Friday,
things, the receiptsfor the year were W. II. Jenkins in Farm and Fireside.
fuel free.
formerly professor of logic and theta- as follows: Ordinary postal revenue The celery was planted on very rich
phylcs in Kings College. London. ‘.9 $100,899,43344; receipts from money
ground In rows, With alternate spaces
Muskegon has secured a new wringer Jead. He was born Mnrcb 22. 1843.
order business. 81.455,145 85; total re
manufactoryfrom Waupun, Wie.
A dispatch redyed irom Taka says celpts, $102,351,579 29. Tho expendi- between them of 12 and 18 Inches. Aftthat
the outer harbor there is frozen tures were $107.740,267 09. Excess ol er tho celery laid grown n few inches
^ Grand Haven harbor has been recomand that fifty vessels ire locked In the expenditures over receipts. $5,385.
mended for $15,000for harbor improve;

j

I

[

€88 70.

lee.

ments next year. Holland

Does Your Shoe Pinch?

•73,000 and

Muskegon

will get

The senate Thursday confirmed
Otto H. Tittman, of Missouri, to be superintendent of the coast and geodetic

$55,000.

Oe Doped

> ..-ii- Imu- 1^1*11 plm-eiluprui the iimi-kot
' \e .. eliotier -in nits nt mi iJHMilcli'tilitlnn
• ' Vi lish-i'Viin-imiiiiiy.'’ They civ being
:i> .'.-J under vurlou* "nine* at n low jirit-e

By
uni In a fri* install*-***
ns u iircialuui f«ii-KO,*H-n|ii
;n;is m |iii|k.-i'*<.
Aiiii(iiiii(s-iu«‘iu*
ii tin
t-iiiiiiiiiulivcir
•' •iilci-*.iiL-cnls,*.'»:•..

Worthless
reprints are very uus.euili..ir. ilit-yare advert K-U to lie tin* siibstnntlnl cqimnlcutof
1: lil|di(‘r-i)ri(-*.-dh'lot*.u-liile they ii'(-nll

Reprint Dictionaries,
pliuiiityiie copies of a Imnk 1 * icr fifty
yeim* ngo, which was wild foi-nli"iitj1.00.und
whleliwon nun'll siqicrlortotltewimitation?,
Mnjf a work "f wiuio inori* ii-ni'ail one

Although the expendituresof the
service in the last three years from

1

July, 1897, to July, 1900, have increased by $9,706,744,teh growth of receipts during these three years of good
times has outstripped that of expendl
1. Tl,(i .^thiter’aUaabrldfed
Dictionarypulillsnod by our house I? tin* only iiii-rltorfoiis
tures, being $13,341,961.The deficit?
one of that niiini-. It U*ar? our Imprint on
have shrunk from $9, 020,905 for the
the titlc-piijre* and Ik protected hv copvrfirlit
fiscal year 1897-98 to $5,385,688 for thi
from cheap Imitation. A* a dlotloimrjbi.-t*
a lifetimewill It not bebettortopiiroha.-'O
the
last fiscal year, a decrease of $3,635.
sorts in one district, under one congre**'- barbed wire to prevent tbe inhabitants
217 in three years, and this notwith
LATEST AND BEST,
mun. The recent census shows that getting food to the Boers.
standing the largo expenditures now
Webster’*InternationalDictionary
REPAIBINU A SPECIALTY.
President and Mrs. McKinley gave a made for several new reatures of our
the population of middle Michigan is
ol ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography,Fiction,etc.
reception Thursday afternoonto the service.
Slai 10xl2Mx4J4 Inches.
rapidly moving to the lake shore. The 1‘MIO delegates to the W. C. T. U. conThe total number of postofficesnt
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
growth of |K>pulationalong tho east vention now in Washington.
which money-orderbusinessis trnn
STANDARD AUTHORITY of ihe U. S. Surrenw
The healMi of Hie pope Is excellent. sneted it now 30.237. out of 76.688 post
shore of Lake Michigan has been at
Court, *11 the State Supreme Couila,the U. S.
the rate of nearly 50 per cent, in the Friday he rcodved at Si. Peter’s cathe- offices In operation In the United
Government Printing Office and of nearly ail the
.-'2. :
2* West Eighth St.. Holland.
dral 7.H0D pilgrims. Including a number
Schoolbooka. WARMLY COMMENDED bv
past ten ywurs.— Muskegon Chronicle. of marines Horn the U. S. trainingship States nt the close of the elast fiscal
College Prealdcnti,State Superintend* an of
year, such facilities having been cx
Schoola and many other eminen: autluritlc*.
The Go<Klrich steam* r Atlanta has Dixie.
CKLKRV NEARLY THUKE I'niSTniGTI.
tended to 2.865 offices during the year
Senator Hanna, chairman of the Re(juil tlie G and Huvcn-Chicugo route
During the fiscal year sixty office? high a mulch of manure was placed in
Webster’s CollcgistcDictionary,
publican national committee,has ap
were added to the list of froe-ilellvery the is Inch space, ami tin* blanching Recently abridged from the Internationaland neat
for the winter.
point* d John Joy Edson chairman of
offices, making tho total number 795 boards v.tro set up when the celery to It the lest for the family and student.
the Inaugural committee and he has
Sire* T.xKlx^i; Indio-.
nt which 15.322 carriers were employ- was about one foot high, so Hint tbe
accepted.
Go u> Stevenson's .1 kwklry stork
ed. an Increase of 1.066 over the pre- rows that were 12 Inches apart were Specimen either IhuI; nt for the nol.inp.
Tho semi-annual dividend of $2.50 per vious fiscal year. The total cost ol
for your Holiday Presents.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Mass.
between the Imards. thus boarding two
share on the preferred “A" stock has
AarfaPRBVEWTIVBiMr
this service amounted to $14,512,190.
rows
tog'-tber,
but
keeping
the
boards
been declared by the board of directors
Tim sum of $2,014,537 96 was expandlOiNtri" fcln;;Klitniui'li
of the Chicago Great Western, it is
ed by the departmentduring the year apart, so they would not cover tlie
Art S*fa and Reliable
payable Jan. 31, 1991.
Pornmni
nil. v cured by the masterly
Or PtrfecilT Hirmlew
for the tram '.oration of foreign mails plants until tlu-y had grown above the
Tlie entire Iowa delegation in conpower of "South American Nervine
Them were 15,801.708pieces of mail boards, v.lii-.-liwore about is Indies
PurelyVewgress.
Including
Speaker
Henderson,
NetM Tonic ” Invalids need buffer no longmatter distributed in transit by the wide. Tin* Ui-Id of celery was Irrigated
Fail! er, heeuiibe this great remedy can euro united In a petitionto the secretary of
by pouring the water oh the mulch of
clerks of the ocean mail service.
the
navy
to
name
one
of
the
new
gunthem all. Ills a cure for the whole
mnimre between the rows with the
boats
the
Dubuque.
world of stomach weakness and indiPRICE$1*00
hose. The plaii'.s on a part of Hi? field
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Sent postpaidoa receipt of
gestion. The eur»* begins with the le st
Dr. Loyd ", has informed
correhave grown more than three feet high.
dose. The relief it brings i.- raarveluiiH spondent ci the Berlin Loknl Anzelger
price. Ilooejrefunded if not u wo'
and surprising.It makes in* failure:! that there is no truth in the report A Cslored Men Said to be an Old Of- and some of them with roots on weigh- 1
Pb to
Co.
ed eight pounds.
never disappoint* No matter how long) that M". Kruger will endeavor again
fender.
Dee Moinui, Iowa.
Will sell
you have suffered, your cure is curtain to see the kaiser.
New York, Dm. ll. — Henry Mason, I grow the White Ultimo ami Golden
Mix James G. Stowe, C. S. consul- alias George Christian,a colored man Self Dlanehing by this method, and tbe
j- For. Sale by Hebek Walsh, Druggist. under the use of this great health givKim Stove Wood delivered in
ing force. Pleasant and always safe. general at Cape Town, sailed from
about 50 years old. is under arrest in large, well balancedhunches sell very
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist, Hol- London for New York Sunday on board
readily
for
50
to
(10 cents a dozen. My
tlie city
- - . $|.00.
this city. Detective Captain McCJusland,
44.
tbe Red Star line steamer Vaderland key says Mason was wanted for a mur- salesman, who goes on the road for me.
In the yard - - - - 75c.
from Southampton.
der in Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 22 'ast. tells me that there is no competition on
Now is the time when croup and lu*g Among tbe passengers on the steam Peter Hoben and some other wiiite such goods, and the price is not questroubles prove rapidly fatal. The only er Deutschlandwhich arrived at Now
men while on their way home saw tioned. Because of lack of help to do
C. L.
harm less remedy that produces immedi- York Thursday night, were the Amerisome colored men at Short Alley and tlie work a small portion of the field
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure. can jockeys Danny Maher, C. Jenkins
Forbes street. Pittsburg. They made was not mulched and irrigated, and,
It is very pleasant to take anil can be and the Reiff brothers.
sonic remark about tho colored men tli.o season being very dry, the celery
relied upon to quickly cure coughs,
Thomas O’Hara, an old time jockey, and Mason, it is alleged,pulled a recolds and all lung disease. It will premade so small a growth Hint it was
well known both in this country and In volver and fired,killing Hoben. Mason
L. Kramer.
hardly marketablent any price. The
I
arc strictly in it.
England,was adjudged Insane Thurs- then tied.
Why. in th«* Territory
day and was committed to the county
When arrested Mason denied ho was only difference in the culture was in
Traversed hv the
the
mulching
and
irrigation.
This
cost
hospital at Dunning, 111.
We give it our personal atthe man wanted. DetectiveWhite
• to find Jno. A. Chanlcr house, of Pittsburg, readied here to about !?35 an acre, ami by expending
tention and see that every de- i Boars
II# Kind You Have Always Bougtt
who escaped from Biooralngdale asyl- day with one of the men in the crowd tills additionalamount a field of celery
tail is carefully attended to.
1 Bignaturo
um where he had been for three years, with Hoben, and this man identified was made to pay a good profit that
'
are redoubling,but no trace cf him has Mason as tho man who had shot Ho- would not have paid tlio expense of
j as yet been come upon.
ben.
growing without the mulching and irri\
Mason, it is declared,was sentenced gat ion.
The most effective liulo liver pills John C. Weldmhn. head of the Weld
You with our own hoarse, I made are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, man company, wholesalegrocers and in 1889 to the Moundsville, W. Va.; Cauliflowers I have always, found in
prison for life for arson and murder
liquor dealers, died at Cleveland Sun
L. Kramer.
good demand and nt remunerative
carriages, chairs and all other i They never
day after a ; hort illness, of heart dis- and was pan!- nod out by Gov. Atkin- prices. The market is not generally
equipments.
son after ho had served 10 years.
ease. He was 72 years old.
overstocked because few people underLI
The WestminsterGazette says Lieu*
take to grow them for market, think— THE—
Gen. Sir Charles Warren, at one time
Self* Destruction.
in
ing their culture is too difficult. I have
commissionerof the metropolitan poPhiladelphia, Dec. 11. — Chas. KaerGreat
Central
Southern Trunk Liu*,
found nothing very' difficult in their
lice. has been nominatedcotumnuderof
actor, of Brainerd, Minn., committed
The finest assortment of
-INculture.
I
give
them
almost
tlie
same
A full line of Humphrey s and Mun- tin* British troops in Canada.
suicide Mq’j'layin a small hotel in this
Caskets, Uobes, «*tr\ . from the
treatment
as
cabbages,
except
when
RepresentativeKitchen, of North city by taking carbolic acid. From
KENTtCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
cheapest to the higher grades, yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale Carolina, has introduced in the house
t!i«- plants are about half grown I place
papers found on him he is believed to
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA.
at prices that are right.
resolution for
constitutional have been a member of tlie lumber a mulch of manure between tlie rows
.!. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
—WHERE—
and
then
irrigate
them
in
tbe
same
amendment to repeal the fifteenth firm of Kaeraeter& Waite, of Brainamendment
to the constitution.
way
as the celery,and tills generally Farmers, Fruit Grower?,
erd.
Yesterday
he
was
a
patient
nt
Services Prompt and Courteous.
CHANCERY SALK.
The crow of the Union Castle line the hospital,being treated for heart insures the crop. If a drought should
Stock Kaisers, Manufacturer?,
In purMinncc and by virtue of mi order and steamer Harlech Castle. Capt. Findlay, failure. He bad fo far recovered this come when tlie plants are heading, the
decree of tbe Circuit Court In UicCountr of OtInvestor?, Speculators,
Best of livery in connection at tawa, in Chancery,In the state of Michigan, having nmtined, a police guard lias morning that physicians allowed him crop would be uncertain, but the mulchthe “New Brick,” No. IS W. 9th made and dated on the 13th day of Nov. A. D. been placed on hoard the vessel, which to leave the hospital. Returning to ing ami Irrigation prevent their sufferand Money Lenders
11*00. in n certaincunse therein |iending, whereIs detained at Hubert. Tasmania.'
tlie hotel he went to his room. Several ing for lack of moisture at tills time
street. Both phones.
will and the greatest chances In the United
in orenC. Tompkins, receiver of the Granite
It is announced that the national hours elapsed and he did not appear. and make tlie crop a profitable one.
states to make ‘ big money'' bv rcn»ou of the
State Provident AssociationIn ami for the State
uhutxlatiee
und cheapness of
of Michigan, is the complainant, and MARY meeting of tlie Young I’eople'g Union, The clerk sent to his room and Kaer!.uii*land Furiiiu,
RE HOUR HAVEN and LII.AIIM. GUILD- United Presbyterianchurch, has se- actor was found dead with the bottle
FORD arc defendants.
A Lnlior Llightenpr.
Timber itml Mum*.
Notice Ik hereby given,that I shall sell at pub- lected Winona. Ind., as the next meet- which had containedthe acid by his
Iron ami Cu;«l.
lic autiou to the highest bidder at the north
Barrels of apples or potatoes are uning place in 1!)01 to be held tbe second side. No money was found on him and
front door of the Court House in tbcCitvof week in August.
Labor— Every* blng '
he left no letters.
handy
things to carry, but witli a deGrand Raven. Ottawa County and State of
Free sites, financialassistance,and freedom
vice like that shown in tlie cut. from
Michigan (that being the place for holding the
According to
dispatch to the
from taxationfor the nmnufueturer.
Circuit Court in and for said comity),on MonFrankfort Vifslsche Zeitung from
Crnaadr Annin** Vice.
The Farm Journal, they can be moved
day theS'Ktdny of December ut three o'clockIn
Land and farms at ?l CO in-r acre and upwards,
Bucharest
tlie
Roumanian
government
Chicago, Dec. 11.— Representatives with ease. Three-eighths inch round and 600,0(10acres In West Florida that cun be
the afternoon,the following described parcels
of land, to-wlt: Lot No one ll| of Van den has broken off the negotiations with of nearly every church in the denomitaken gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaw-.
Bosch'ssubdivisionof lots two |8J, three [3J and
the Standard Oil Company for a lease nation In Chicago have resolvedtc
Stock raising In the Gulf Coast District will
four D] and parts of lots live |ft], six [d and
make enormous protits.
unite in a crusade against civic iunrorseven |7]. block li addition to the City of Hol- of the petroleum fields.
Half-Fare Kxrundnn* the lirst and third
land according to the recorded plat thereof of
The total vote of the state of South aiity and take an active part in the
Tuesday of each mouth.
record in the office of the Register of Deeds of
suppression
of
vice
and
the
innintuluDakota
is
shown
by
the
official
canOttawa County.
Let us know what yon want, and )ve will tell
Dated at Jlofland. Mich , Nov. 14. A. I). 1900.
vass to be: McKinley, 54,530; Bryan, ance of law and order in Chicago.
you where and how to get It-but don't delay, hh
Geo. E. Koi.i.k.v,
the
country is tilling up rapidly.
30,544: Woolley, 1,542; Barker, 339; This course was decided on Monday
Circuit Court Commissioner
in
Printed matter,maps and all Information free.
Debs,
$1G9.
On
governor
the
vote
is:
at
tlie
regular
weekly
meeting
of
me
Address.
and for Ottawa Countv.
Methodist ministersand later at a joint
Tauoaut «V Tauuaiit, Solicitors for* Com- Herreid, 53,907; Lien, 10.091.
H J. WKMYss.
nlO-diM
General Immigration anil Industrial Agent
The servant girls of Minneapolis arc meeting at which several oilier denomLOUISVILLE. KY.
being organized into a union by the inations were represented.It was reMOKTUAGK MALE.
Trades and Labor Council.Already a solved to appoint a committeeof layDefault having been made in the conditionsof large number of the women have men to see that all laws for tlie suptwo certain mortgugcH.one of which mortgage
pression of vice are enforced and that
HANDY BARREL CARRIER.
was executed by George A. Johnston and his wife agreed to become members and it is bothe downtown basement resortswhose
Kusan K. Johtislouof the Townshipof Holland. lieved that nearly all will join.
Iron is bent by a blacksmith into the
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan. iHirtieH of
The German squadron commanded licenses were recently revoked, be form shown. Two men can thus carry
the lirst part, to Ballly K. Flagg, of the same
kept permanentlyclosed.
place, party of the second part, and dated on by Prince Henry, of Prussia, has arfull barrels of fruit or vegetables with
UNDERTAKERS and
tbe glut day of March A. 1). IkkS. and recorded in rived at Laurvig, Norway. * rom Laurease and safety. If the Iron, being
tbe office of tbe Register of Deeds of Ottawa
vig
it will go to Kiel and later to HolPorto
Rican
Agriculture.
County, Michigan, In Liber 31 of mortgages on
small, cuts tbe baud, It can be wrapped
DIRECTORS.
page 210, on the dtb day of April A. I). 1885. which land. where Prince Henry will attend
Washington,Dec. 11.— The president witli a piece of cloth where the hand
AND
aid mortgage wua duly assigned by said Ballly the wedding of QueeiF WUhelmina.
to-day transmitted to congress extendK. Flagg to Jacob Fllcman of the City of Holcomes.
Gov. Roosevelt Monday npiwlnted as ed reports on the agricultural reland, Ottawa County, Michigan on the Shid day
of April A. D. 1887. and said assignment of mort- delegates at large to representthe
sources of Forto Rico with specialrefKewa and Notes.
gage was recorded In the office of the Register state of New York at the meeting of
erence to the establishment there of The California Cured Fruit associaof ik-edH in the County of Ottawa, SUte of
tbe
National
Livestock
Association
to
an agriculturalstation. Prof. Knapp,
Michigan on the 23rd da) of April A. D. 1887 in
Liber 3U of mortgages on page 6cj. The other of be held In Salt Lake City Jan. 15 to 18, who conducted the inquiry for the agri- tion has secured control of all the unsaid mortgages wan executed and delivered by
Isaac V. Baker. Jr., Jno. Dwight and cultural department, urges that imme- sold prune* In the state and is thus iu
aaid George A. Jtlinstou and his wife Emetine Carl S. Burr, Sr.
Johnston to said Jacob Flieman on the 7th day
diate attention be given to promoting positionto fix rates. This also insures
Estimates made and prompt
of November A. 1>. 1888 and was duly recorded
Miss Helen Baird, formerly deading the productionof larger and better the shipment of only tlie best grades
In the office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa
lady of “Tbe Man From Mexico” Com- crops of coffee, suger and tobacco, and to the
attentiongiven to all matters
County. Michigan, on the 7th dayol November
A. D. 1888 in Liber 34 of mortgages on page 2tX; pany, is not expected to live more than of food productsfor home consumpThe Immense wine crop of France
in our line.
on which said two mortgagesthere Is now a few hours at St. Luke's hospital, St. tion. Later he advises taking up horlias brought prices very far down.
claimed to bad ue at tbe date of Ibis notice tbe Paul. Miss Baird was taken to the
Calls receive prompt attention
ticulture, forest, y, animal industry and Such abundance lias not been known
sum of Three Hundred Dollars and no suitor
214 East 12th Strut.
night or day,
proceeding at law having been Instituted to re- hospital nearly three weeks ago suf- dairying.
for half a century. But some growers
185 East 6th Strut.
cover the debt secured by said two mortgages or fering from typhoid pneumonia.
Lady attendants.
anj part thereof.
attribute tbe extraordinary excess iu
M-11
“We believe,” says the London Dp”?
ConnrllaeiiIn Trouble.
Notice Is therefore, now hereby given, that by
part to tbe mixing of heavy Spanish
26 Eut Eighth Street, Holland.
virtue of tbe power of sale contained In said News, “that the government will proCleveland. Dec. ...—The special
mortgages, and pursuant to the statute In said pose in tue house of commons to go
wines with tbe wines of France. Much Bell Phone 165—1
10tf
committe**
of
the
city
council
which
cause made and provided;The said mortgages
into committeeof ways and means for investigatedcharges of bribery in con- of tbe so called French wine used
will be foreclosedby a sale of tbe premises describedthereinor so much thereof as shall be raising money for war purposes.This nection with the grantingof a con- abroad Is said to be of this sort.
necessary to pay the amount secured by said may lead to considerablediscussion.”
Results secured Iu a number of extract to the Game well Fire Alarm Tel-

The summer resorts along the shore itirvey.
of Lake Michigan from Grand Haven
Tbe Austro-Hungarian
export society
Sprietsma. Our shoes are always
south to St. Joseph will combine in an will hold special exhibitions of Auscomfortable,because we take pains
effort to have the boundaries of the trian products next summer in Copento give you a good fit. We have a
hagen ami Stockholm.
fourth Michigan congressional district
A dispatch from Johannesburg says
large stock including the latest dechanged so as to include all of these re- the town has been fenced round with
signs. Call and sec them.
If so
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eat our fine meats.

mortgages with interestat the rate of six [6j
per cent |>er annum from the date of this notice,
i'hc legal costs of this foreclosureand sale and
tbe Attorney's fee provided by law, at public
vendue to the highest bidder on the 20th day of
January A. D. I9jI at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon
of said day. at the north front door of the Court
House In the City of Grand Haven [that being
the place where the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa is held]. The premises to be sold
are described in one of said mortgages as, all
that certainpiece or parcel of land situated in
tbe Townshipof Holland. In the County of Ot-

tawa and State of Michiganand described as
follows, to-wlt: the north east ipiarterR4I of
ne
quarter R4] section three [3J InTowhship
-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Balive [5] north of range sixteen [10] west, conra, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, taining forty [40] acres of land lie the sumo
more or less, in the other said mortgagethe
b. Everythingbelonging in a first- premises to be sold are describedas all that ceras meat market. Prices as low as any. tain piece or parcel of land situated In Hie
Townshipof Holland hi the County of Ottawa
pay the highest cash price for and State of Michigan and describediik follows,
to-w-lt:thAiiortli east fractional
quarter [L] of
- iltry.
nefruetlaiia1ci»»rter [J<] of section three [3]
lown live [oj north of range sixteen[10] west ac
cordingto government survey thereof, both
mortgages covering same premises.
Proprietor City Meat Market, Dated November 1, 1900.
JACOB FLIEMAN. Assignee and Mortgagee.
CilAs. II. McUuiDB.Attorney for Mortgagee.
st Eighth
507e aim to have choice meats at all times

We

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

02-120.

Mr. Kruger attended religiousservThe Hague Sunday morning at
the cathedral and the congregation
sang the Boer anthem as he withdrew.
After the service he conferredwith
Dr. Glelehman,president of tpe second
chamber.
The Norwegian government has
awarded the entire contract for steel
ice at

egraph Company to-night

preferred periments in different parts of the
formal charges against four members country are quite uniform in showing
of the couusil. The accused members the good effectsof early plowing for
are: John O’Donnell, D. B. Steuer, A. fall wheat.
W. Henry and Lee N. Purdy, who, it
It appears that, while many of the
is charged, each received pay for his
vote on the contract. The council will cases of sickness in stock which are attributed to eating moldy corn are due
sit as a court to try the charges.

to other causes, the continued use of
More SmallpoxIn New York.
rails for the state railways this year.
such food may result iu intestinal and
11,800 tons, to the Pennsylvaniaand
New York, Dec. 11. — Two new cases nervous disorders of a serious nature.
Maryland Steel Railway Companies. of smallpox have been reported to tlie The litchi.or leechec,nut is a native
The contract last year was awarded to board of health since Saturday night.
of China. It is chiefly eaten In this
tlie U. S. and England, each taking One of the cases was that of James
country by tlie Chinese population,alhalf.
Killoran, a street car conductorwho
Edwin Gaylord, a local horseman, has. according to the statement of Dr. though it possesses an agreeable flavor
has taken a three years’ lease on the Dillingham, of the board, been travel- and is becoming more generally known.
OxerlundPark race track, Denver, and ing back and forth through the city on
Deforestingoperationson a huge
lias begun preparations for a meeting his car, day after day, since becoming sonic arc noted by Tbe New England
from June 15 to 29 inclusive. One of infected with the disease. The other Homestead ns an impending peril to
the features will be the renewal of the case reportedwas that of 3-year-old that section. Especially iu New HampColorado Derby.
Chas. Allen.
shire are towns in tlie lumber regions
becoming depopulated.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
aid!
Nature la strengtheningand reconstructing tbe exhausted digestive orIt artificially digest* tbe toad and

gans. it lathe latest discovereddigestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It instantly relievesand permanentlycures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia, Cramps and
all

other results of imperfect digest ion.

PrlCflSOc. and $1. Large site contains 24 times
sin ull size. Book all about d y spepsia mulled free

Prepared by C. C DsWITT A CO.. Chicago-

has

J Jin Xies. Jr .
|

r-

turned his for*

Abraham Borgman

rn-r ]ioKiionas city electrician.

of this city and

Miss Minnie Jonkei* of Grand Haven,

yoO<>O0<>3>ooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Peter Dulyeu bas purchased James were married at the homo of the bride's
Selby'ssliaru in the Liquor Store
parents In Grand Haven Wednesday
John To Roller who has been serious* evening. Miss Jonker was until recent*
ly ill for, a couple weeks, is improving. ly the popular salesladyat the Arcade.
They will make their home in this city.
C. P. Decker has sold his house and
John Hloflje of Zeeland, died Wedlot on East Eighth street to Henry Van
nesday night at bis home In that vilder Lei for $1051).
lage at the age of 58. He had been 111
Herman Ortman of East Saugatuck, for only a couplo of days. The funeral
was admittedto iho Kalamazoo asylum
will be held Saturdayafternoon at l:jO,
a few day^ ago.
Rev. Junkman of Zeeland ollicatlng.
Kilos and John Decker have bought Deceased leaves a wife and several
a four miii in Merrion county, Iowa grown up children, one of whom, Louis
and have moved there.
Hieftje,resides in Holland.
Kara Yu & Siotteum in the name of a
Ibe G. A. R. Post met last evening
new linn at Zeeland to boy and sell and elected the following officers for
baled luu ami Linn produce.
the ensuing year: Commander, U. B.
Chas. Coji^oii and family moved to K. Van Ruaiie; senior vice commander,
Ludingtou this week where be is em> P. H. McBride; junior vice commander
John Kramer; chaplain, G. He.-siiink;
ployed ou lie Pore Marquetteroad.
surgeon, George Eckels; quartermaster,
List of advertised letters at the Holland |n»L i lliee for the week ending John Nios; officer of the day, John Van
Adapted to every eye and every Dec. 14: Fiuuk E. Gaines, Miss Grace Anrooy; officerof the guard, P. H.
Wilms; sentinel,.Marinus .Mulder.
sort of use are represented in our Hoagland, A. Lllley, J. \V. Myers.
stock. Every kind of lenses reThe W. R. C. elected the following,
During the winter months the Ninth
quired for home or street, near or
nt:v • (hii-ifttinn!i formed .‘butch Sun- officers on Wednesday evening: Presifarsight, and all the shades and
day .-chool will hold s'.gsioi)after the dent, Mrs. G. J. Vurf Duron: senior vice
di (Terence*,of optical* defects,are
morning »v*i v!cen, from I till 12 o’clock. president,Mrs. Ruth Nosh; junior vice
supplied by us at reasonableprices.
president, Mrs. H. Boone; treasuier,
M r.nnd M rs. Jaim-e Anuis entertained
Optical Goods is a wide term,
Mrs. Kate Van Rauite; chaplain, Mrs.
but wide as it is we cover it com- a large nmulier ul their friends Wed* Ellie Du Fey ter; conductor, Miss Minnie
nesday eve -ing at their home ou West
pletely with our stock of
Hathaway; Guard, Mrs. Jane De Bee;
Tenth street in celebrationof Mr. Andelegate to department convention,
nin' twenty-sixth birthday anniversary.
Eye-Glasses and Spectacles
I

ABC
^Christmas
!£•— APRONS, embroid-

m

and lucked,

at.

IW -BONNETS for

ifl

PI— JEWELED COMBS,

..25c.

in*

fants at 25c to *1.50.

9Sj — CO

I,

L A E

ETT ES

1B«1 from $185

at 25 cents each.

PI

-KNIT CAPS

—

to $7.00.

•

KI-SCARFS

!

M

!
for

IJJ^S children, 25c and 50c.

DRESSER SCARFS

j

m

Presents!
and

extra values; $1.50 up.

H -TOILET SOAPS; a
MM large variety.

I1*— LEGGINGS, assortlUBi ed sizes, 22c and up.

PHZ — UMBRELLAS —

WfW

|1| -V

— M U FFS,

a nice line, all prices,

ex tra val

ues

at $1.00 and up.

BOAS;

Ifil

AJI

a beauti-

ful line; 50c to $4.75.

E

I

L

I

Wool

N G S-

and Silk, dotted, plain.

J

Opera and Reading Glasses,
Telescopes and Microscopes.

Mrs. U. Boone, alternatedelegate,Mrs.
Too Wolverine Motor Co., of Grand O. M. Hiier.
Rapids is ready to move its boat buildFood CliKiigsd to Poison.
ing imicbinery us noon as the building

Putrefying food in the intestines prohere in completed. Already carloads
duces effects like those of arsenic, but
What better Christo: as Present of machinery have arrived at Holland. Dr. King’s New Pills expel the poisons
can you make han a pair of Gold
In a few days work on the sewers from clogged bowels, gently, easily but
Framed Glasses to that member of will stop until next spring. Sewer* surely, curing Constipation, Biiliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all Liver,
the family wljose vision is such that pipe have wen laid on Central avenue
Kidney and Bowel troubles. Only 25c.
he needs to wear glasses?
from Black River to Eleventh street, at Heber Walsh, Holland,and Van
and along Twelfth street from the lake Bree & Son, Z icluod.
EXAMINATION FREE.
t

I

to Harrison avenue.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Help is needed at once when a person’s nfe is in danger. A neglected
returned from their European trip and cough or cold may soom become serious
are the guents of Judge and Mrs. J. D. and should be stopped at once. One
.Minute Cough Cure quickly cures

Mr ami

Mrs. C. JI.

W. R. STEVENSON Humphrey.

L9

24 East Eighth Street,

up.

VBj —

G

j

!

LOVES— a special

|

gw -NAPKINS; complete

rWl- WAISTS in Wool

HkJ

mAm

and Satin; 50c up.

CQ

X-MAS

The

Wed-

new

patterns.

PHI— Open Work Goods:
iSJ Shams, Scarfs, Doilies.
IJ1— PURSES; a great

$1.

|

VW

—Infants’ Sacquks—

iiUi

at 25 cents

41

i

jpjj —

m

and up.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

RIBBONS — a

—

Bu

merous

to

gifts too nu-

mention all.

gn-YARNS,

Hi
stock

Shetland

Floss, &c; best brands.

—ZEPHYR, single and

ES

split, for fancy

work.

large

Standard Fashions
line; inspect

it.

January are

for

in.

DU MEZ BROS.

In their travelsthey also

nesday evening.

line,

&Q in Kid Gloves at
Ul many; 25c up.
m -HANDKERCHIEFS PHI— QUILTS— new
UJ a large stock.
SSI just received.

Humphrey have

enjoyed their annual "hlow put”

Over Stevenson’s.JewelryStore.

f°r infants,$1.25

1

|Hj— Fascinators— com*
ILfl plete line, 25c up.

coughs and colds and the worst cases of
visited various parts in the Nether- croup, bronchitis, grippe and other
lands
throat and lung troubles.
L. Kramer.
Company No 2 of the lire department

Graduate Optician.

—Eiderdown Cloaks

fig

HOLLAND.

Perruins Atuiulzera.

occasion was an

See our beautiful line of Perfume
oy-tm* supper at Van Drczer's with af- Atomizerslor ChristmasPreseuls.
Nothing nicer if lilLa with our fine exter dinner speeches by various mci<tracts. Something new— Sprinkler top
hers, Jacob Lokker acting as toastmas- perfume buttles.
Frank J. Kuite, sentenced last Janu- ter. It was a very jolly affair.
J. O. Doesdukg,
ary to live years in Jackson from the
112 East Eighth St.
Hardiu the jeweler quotes some very
Ottawa Circuit Court, has been refused
low prices on Christmas goods in bis
folds Melt A tray
a pardon by the state hoard of pardons
ad. this week. His line is very com if you use Krause’sCold Cure. PreMajor Scranton Circle, Ladies of the
plete and it is to the best advantageof pared inconvenientcapsule form they
G. A. R. hold their next regular meet*
everyone to see it before purchasingare easy to take and effect a speedy
cure of the most obstinate cases. Price
ing Wednesday evening, December I'J.
elsewhere.
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
at < o clock. There will be inspt-c.ion
Peter J. Dunhof of Grand Haven,
and all members are requested to be
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry store
former prosecuting attorney of Ottawa for your Holiday Presents.
present.
County has entered into a law partnerTomorrow. Saturday evening, the
Renewals taken for the Ladies Hume
ship with Judge Alien C. Adsit, of

LOCALISMS.

Ti-50

Y.

P

.

C. T. U. will hold a regular met-t*

ing in the parlors of the M. E. church.

A good program has been prepared and

Grand Rani s, the firm name to be
Adsit & Daubof. Both are well known

^
*
renoval
Western Michigan.

in

evenin''

t

At Tucdav

1

\

What

.....

COlDlQuuvtiuuvil, Aide, ma,, Kiel, failed
attention to the

. .

^

in

baa

^

or the Holland * Lake Mtcl.iSan in- !
I’ ?-r
''*t
6"
i
- i aa? u line line of >i1k umbrellasfor
Co., nod oltiliued r. was in violation of ; hu:;d'av ,,i(l5.
the oiovi-ioiis ol the franchise. Citv
attorney Kullen was instrueted to
vestigatuthe

Minnio Van der Ploeg and James
Free

haw

,

be.neho.-en In- tee

i

,

’

1
De
in-

matter.

Aldie CunninghHrawho has for
Yev.-rai yar» pa-t been employed as

membetJ' ,

jrieal contusion

Februaiy

,h*

T ^,
,
»

^
!• . .
^
i
',1

. .

,

''

•

u

i .

ji/.

lL

-w

-

1

G.

*'*

,aceepted bv

Van Patten has

just

n.-cii

ved a

line of pretty Itanukcrchu-fa. -ofa
pillow tups, linen lunch cloths, tablf

To help you

find just

in

what you want.

your choice, we mention the following lines:

‘

Go

dolls in the pretty church was attended
a large

And

holiday.

s.t.ta.ris?' *

Atthe annual meeting of the teachers by
of the First Reformed church Sunday

The Lokker & l^ut#

new

'

T

1

day Presents, go to

noveltiesin gold ami silver, gold watches and diamonds. Then there ure line
rings, chains, pins, silverware, clocks,
etc. The stock must be seen to be appreciated, no liner goods can be found in
urn* jewelry store. Call and see and
you will be captivated.

This i, toe fir st lime a 11
MmVn,H °f lhH,,ks eXl<'ndpatterns and ir.pk ins --just the things
lady has oeen chosen by a da- to par' f0,‘
,'eacber- forth4S-5b
Owing to the many rumors that the
ticipate in such a contest.
G<t to Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Th.*
i r:. <
Boston Store does not intend to quit
1 Ut 11. J. liuill/ ColUIJUliV JjUa 1 hiw .
^
for your Holiday Pkksexts.
yew rffurc-h rM„ cumJ-l tor ral.i,,.,
“* '‘““'"‘I*- ‘be maai^o.>Vtv Kong* Not C'HU'liy?
plckh*. nod toiuaiw.. uu ib«ll„.l ‘ | “«1 "*;»«;• «•
«"‘be. to
.New Flay Too Droll?
New OiM-ritloo Long?
da, , ll.au dhriD.- any |Wevlo«.
* *
b#
Why.
what
on
earth ails you? Jt is
The farmers in the vicinity of Holland ti" • i m u° 'i^ °!1 0. ^u'’ ne,5!i'
Indigestion!Get a but tie. of Dr. Caldare be„i„„iul;,» realize
the, are I
“'"““.T h> lh“
well's Syrup Pepsin. It keeps one
straight the your around. I buy it at
.........
. ......
duet- and are eager to raise them.
II. Walsh's.
Juim- Corrigan of Cleveland, the
The A. F. C. Club met at Odd Followwealthy vessel owner, bus had a run of
When the stomach L tired out it
Drae'to
t''CDi"g
pw'SL'd I brnTiaek tbt Zoo. Ho lost over a must have a rest, but we can't live
time i„ progres.ive pedru mull uj mlmo„ „„„„„ io
without food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
a law suit with the ••digests what you eat*' .«o that you can
o'clockwhen refreshments were served.
Roekef'dlera, he lost u barge in tho eat all Ihe good food you want while It
The remaiudw of the evening was
spring,then his yacht Idler went down in restoring the digestive organs to
spent in dancing. The next meeting
oil Clevelanddrowning his wife and health. It i*> the only preparation that
will be held on Friday evening. Decemdigestsall kinds ol loud. L. Kramer.
daughters, a schooner in his licet was
ber 21.
wreck d shortly after and this week
Examine the line line of Christmas
A Pere Marquette coal car jumped the old Charlie Foster of bis line went Books for young and old atKiekintthe track near the cornplanter factory down in Erie.— Ex.
veld's.
at Grand Haven, Tuesday morning, and
The Lute*! hong
The bazaar given by the «t. Agnes
struck the factory office full force,
and how it goes is always of interestto
Guild and the Ladles’ Guild of Grace
some But the condition of one’s health
wrecking one side of the building!
Episcopal church at the Opera House should be first in the line of consideraGeorge P. Savidge, a director, sat at
Saturday evening was a most unique tion. If you take Dr. Caldwell’sSvrup
his desk and narrowly escaped being
Pepsin you can’t have Indigestion or
affair and turned out very successfully.
killed. He jumped from the room just
Stomach Trouble. That ia certain.
The dolls were the feature of the evenH. Walsh, Holland.
in time, us the chair he bad occupied
ing and the fashionablewedding of the
was demolished.

'

you wish to buy suitable and useful Holi-

veld's.

0ltheJUnioreimSoflhe'eol|,.Setotaae
,
ihe ivstgnation ha.-' been
paioia the local oral

If

placques auu medallions,the finest
Hainaud Chivu, candellabras, pretty

Teacher'sBibles. Christinas Cards,
h""d- Booklet.*;and Caienda:.- a; Kickint-

i0,OU''
7

Holiday food*.

cure and
eUr*
elry establishment of C. A. Stevenson.
andersluis'Handkerchief There is line stationary,beautiful

nlylit’a tessi„n t,f

,

A

of the most beautifulHue of bol
iday goods can uow be found at the jew-

We
advi-e our readers to be
W,‘ advi'e ,e'adft,;s

attend John

Useful Presents!

One

the public is invited to attend.

uine saloonkeeper's defense will be
feature of he

Journal at S. A. Marlin's.

r

number

of stylish doll

ens and gentlemen.
school last Ffidu, evening tho follow- i toodod h, her maid

The

maid-

to

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Mackintoshes,

Fine

Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, Neck- Scarfs, Neckties,
Handkerchiefs. Suspenders, Slippers, Shoes, Rubbers.

FOR THE LADIES AND MISSES

:

Fine Shoes, Wool-lined Shoes and Slippers, Fancy
Slippers, Rubbers, Arctics, etc., etc.

Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holiday Presents.

FREE OF CHARGE.

h“iZ

Any adult suffering from a cold setlug officerswere elected: Assistant maids and flower girls. Thedollsmade tled ou the breast, bronchitis,throat or
superintendent, L. Schoon; secretary a pretty picture and proved very at* lung troubles of any nature, who will
cull at Heber Walsh’s, will be presentami treasurer,J. B. Steketee; assistant tractiveto the purchasers.
ed with with a sample buttle of
secretaryand treasurer, Henry PelThe election of officersof Ottawa Boschee’s German Syrup, free of
grim: chorister,H.Geerlings; organists,
Lodge, 168, A. 0. U. W., was held charge. Only one bottle given Uj one
Ellen Winter and Minnie Schoon: liperson, and none to childrenwithout
Wednesday evening, December 12, and order from parents.
brarians, Peter De Spelder, James
resulted as follows,:Herman Damson,
No throat or lung remedy ever had
Westveer and John Dinkelco.
P. M. W.; Henry Bruss, M. W.; B. such a sale as Boscheo’s German Syrup
Everything is in readiness for
u the
im. •L'aiiuau,
., Wm.
v> rn. uaumgartcJ,
Fred in all parts of ihe civilized world.
Dalraan, F.;
Baumgartel, O,;
0,;Fred
poultry exhibition to be given at the Zalsman, G.; Bert Barnard, Recorder; Twenty years ago millions of bottles
opera house during next week. The Cbas. L. Stillman,Financier; Jacob were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
officers of the associationhave succeedWise, Receiver;Irvin Hall, In. W.; It is really the only Throat and Lung
e i in awakening a great deal of enthu- Edwin Root, out W.; Wm. Baura- Remedy generally endorsed by physisiasm among the poultry fanciers in gar^ol, Trustee for 3 years; Bert Bar- cians. One To cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers in all
this vicinity and there will undoubtednard, representative to Grand Lodge;

House Coats,

Underwear, Night Robes, Hosiery, Hats, Caps,

for your

bride was at-

dUot

FOR THE MEN AND BOYS:

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND WHAT YOU

WANT

1

|

°

r

-AT-

The Lokker

&

Rutgers Co

HOLLAND#

civilized countries.

ly be p splendid exhibition of fowl.

The

Cbas. L. Stillman, alternate; Dr. L. N.

entrance price to the exhibition will be Tuttle, medical examiner.
Bears

only ten cents. The Holland public
will surely support this exhibition.

Go

to

tor your

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

Holiday Presents.

1

8Wur°o

1

cf

$

o^stoux-a..
tbo
Ito Kind You

Haw Always Bought

^

__

